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L. HAR PER, Editor and P roprietor.] A l•AMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLI'l'ICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. 
VOLUME XXXVI. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1873. 
P.RINTED AND PUBLISlIEDW.EEKLY 
BY L. HARPER. 
l FFICE CORNER MAIN /IND GAM BIER STS 
'I' ERMS.-f2.00 per annum, strictly in ad, 
vanee. 
No new narue entered upou our books,unloss 
accompanied by the money. 
;,e- Advertilling done at the usual rates , 18'73. 
,,. 
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DRY GOODS! 
----A. T THE----
HOSTON WOOL i'1ARKET , 
The Commercial B«llctin says : The 
wool market continues to rule decidedly 
in favor of buyers, and there is no improve-
ment to note in pricca. The sale of fine 
fleece wools ba,e not been heavy, and we 
think there is an increasing disposition on 
the part of those who hal'e them in stock 
to bold for higher prices than buyers feel 
like paying at present. No large Iota can 
be bou~ht at the ruling rates, the sales be-
ing marnly of a few thousand pounds at 
a time, frequently to close consignments.-
As the time for the new clip approaches, it, 
is presumed there will be considerable of-
ferings for this purpose. 
The market for pulled wool has been 
moderately active, but prices vary widely, 
and it is almost impossible to give a quota-
tion which shall represent the value of thfa 
line of wools. Supers have been sold at 
from 40 to 55c, and extras at 45@5o¼c. 
The sales of California wool have been 
light, but prices are about the same as re-
ported. The stock here is moderate, and 
yaries widely in quality, which accounts 
for the wide range in prices. 
In foreign wools there bas been a fair 
business, bot prices continue to rule low. 
We note a sale of 100,000 pounds of Cape 
on private terms, and of small lots c,f Cape 
at from 32 to 3i cents. The latter figure 
can only be obtained for very choice small 
parcels, and for round lots it would be dif-
THE R E I S NO D E.t.TH, 
liY E. BULWER LYTTON. 
There ii; no death! The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore; 
And bright in heaven's jeweled cro,Tn 
'rhey shine tor evermore. 
There is no death! The dust we tread 
Sha.11 change beneath. the summer showen1 
To golden grain or mellow fruit, 
On rainbow-tinted flowl?rs. 
The g:ra.nite rocks disorgan.ll,e 
To feed the lntn~ry moss the-y l.H!&r i 
The forest trees drmk daily life 
I<'rom out the viewless air. 
There is no death! The lea,es may fall, 
'l'he flowers made fade and pass av-ar; 
'Ibey only wait through wiutrv hours, 
The coming of the May. · 
There is uo death ! Au angel form 
, valks 0 1er the earth with silent trenJ ; 
H e bears our best beloved thing awaY, 
And then we call them "deacl." 
He leaves our he&Tts all desolate, 
R e plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers; 
Transplanted in to bliss they now 
Adorn immortal bowers. 
The Uird.•like voice, whose joyous tunes 
iiake glad these scenes of sin and strife, 
Sjngs now an everlasting song, 
.tmid the tree of life. 
Aud where be sees a smile too bright, 
Or heart too pure for taint and vice. 
He bears it to that world of light, 
To dwell in Paradise. 
Born into that undying liie, 
Mind Your H's. l'l'ElllS FOR F"'.RMERS. 
When I was a beautiful youug man, l lcish emigrauts are flocking to Cherokee fell wildly, desperately, and despariugly in l'o., lvwa. · 
love with the fairest of her sex. • 
' The Kausas l:'acific railroad transports 
1 There was some degree of suclt!ennc.s in trrcs and shrubuery free. 
: the birth of this sentiment on my part. I There is an immense demand for fertiliz-
' was in her company very nearly a couple erd in the South. 
I ofhour8, during which I conver5ed with 
Texas counted up !:11,600 imll1igrnnts, 
her for upwards of two minutes, cbit!ly all permanent settlers, in 1872. 
upon the subject of the weather. One farmer in Netawaka, Kan., propos• 
She was a superlatively lovely creature, co to sow sixty acres of flax. 
with much chilling hauteur in her deport-
ment. Beyond taking in my miserable de- Colorado stock men are purchasing 
tails with one sweeping glance, she didn't blooded stock in Pllllto county, Kan. 
occupy herself much with rerpecting my There are 131,000,000 acres of land in 
existence. It was at a hall, ancl she <lane- Californb. Only 32.D00,632 ha,·e been 
c,d with a series of t.all men with large surveyed . 
whiskers. I am no dancer; I am short 
and I have no whiskers. I looked ~nut- The immunity from snow of Southc-rn 
terabJe things out on the land-ing-, and was Colorado is one of its chiefest adyantages 
"good deal jostled by the serrnnts, who as a stqck country. 
spilt sticky drinks over me at ;ntervals. A good agricultural paper briugs fifty-
But I was dreadfully in lol'e. I wau•l· two prizes a year, and each prize is worth 
ercd homeward, apostrophising the moon, the price of the ticket, 
and ran up against some railing. I folt, 
when I reached my lowly, (it was pretty Winter wheat in Washington Co., Wis., 
high up though) sleeping chamber, that a is in fine condition, and all that can harm 
on the flute would sooth my agitated bo- it now arc the Spring frosts. 
som, and I soloed on till they hamered on A meat company has been organized in 
the wall on either side. Then I crept into 'l'exas to can all the beef they raise, and 
bed aud dreampt of her. raise all the beef they cau. 
With the earliest rays of daylight I arose. 
A thought took pos$ession of my mind. Preparations are being made to open a 
The day was that of St. Valentine. I tract of 100,000 acres oflnnd in the Arkan-
would pour forth my innermost sottl in the sas rnlley, to a German colony. 
shape of au acrostic. Southwestern Virginia is rolling North 
j dJl :I«IS -9.NOll.M. SI 
iuournsn.rnApy SJl(JJ f Q L LQ WIN C PRICES ■ ticult to obtain oyer 35 or 36 cents. ■ Receipts for the week ending April 3rd have been 1,487 bales domestic, and 90 
bales foreign. 
They leave us but to come aO"aiu ; 
,vith joy we welcome them-tl1e f.iame , 
Except in sin aud pain. 
I bad heard her chrislian uame alluded 1,000 barrels of eggs daily. Southern 
to as Anna. In four lines, then, I must pullets have grown industrious since the 
express the tenderest emotions, the wild- war. 
est aspirations and the deepest depth of 
BEST THING IN THE WEST, 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. 
Atlantic A. 4-4 
Appleton A. 4-4 
Harrisburg A. 4.-4 
Cabot ,v. 4-4 
LA ND S? Agawam F. 4-4 
THREE MILLION A.<JRE S Gilboa A. 4-4 
/:iituated iu, a,W nwr tl,e .Arkansas V«lley, the 
Finest Purl ion of Kansas! 
Eleren years' Credit. Seven per cent. In-
terest. 22¼ per cent. reduction to set-
Shawmut L, L. 4-4 
Laurance A. 4.,1 
Atlantic L. 4-4 
tlers who improve. "f . h . tt B 
A FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS ! .1., assac USC s . 
, - Atlantic L. L. 
Brown Sheeting, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
. , 
" 
" 
" • 
14 c. 
14 c. 
lHc. 
1· ½c. 
lHc. 
10 c . 
11 c. 
12½c. 
12~c. 
12~c. 
10 C. 
'l'HE FACTS about this Grant are-Low 
P rices, Long Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of 
nearly one-fourth; a Rich Soil and Splendid 
Climate ; short nud rnil<l , vi.nters; early J)lant-
iug, and no winterinpof Stock; plenty ofRaiu-
fall, and jnst at the nght season; Coal, Stone 
and Brick on llic line; Cheap ll ates on Lum-
ber, Coal, &c. ; 110 lands owned by Specula-
ton ; Homestead and Pre-emptions now abund-
ant; a first-clnss Railroacl on the line of a.great 
Through Route; Products will pay for Laud 
ft nd l mprovents. 
It is /lie be,/ opporlwiily erer ~O•red lo the 
public, tl..-ougl, lite r,cenl completion of lite 
R oad. 
Sells the best yard w e Bleached Muslin 
in Knox County, for 10c. par yard. 
For Circulars and general iuforrualtu, ad-
ure,.s A • .E. TOUZALIN, 
l'eb. 7-3w 
Manager Land D~'t., 
'fopckn, Kansas~ 
Boot E. 4-4 wi<l.e, 
Ilowe }I'f'g. Co. 4--! wide, 
Green G, 4-4 wide, 
Hill::; Semper Idem 4-4 wiLle, 
" '' 33 in. wide, 
12zc. 
12tc. 
11 c. 
151c. 
1-Hc. 
Sales for the week foot up380,000 pounds 
domestic and 400,000 pounds foreign. In-
cluded in the former are the following 
sales of fleece: 100,000 pounds Western at 
fifty cents; 17,000 pounds do. at sixty to 
si:,:ty-four cents; 10,000 pounds Ohio at 56 
cents; 5,000 pounds do. X on private terms; 
7,000 pounds do. do. at 55c; 6,000 pounds 
Wisconsin at 50c; 4,000 pounds do. at 
51jc; 14,000 pounds do. at 52c. 
The Congr essional St eal. 
The St. Louis Democrat, administration, 
says of the steal : We record with great 
pleasure the fact that Senator Schurz de-
clined to receive the $5,000 of back pay 
voted by the last Congress; and with equal 
pleasure record a similar fact in favor of 
Vice President , vnson. But we confess to 
more concern for the future than fo r the 
past of this increased pay. When all is 
told about the money refunded, it makes 
an honorable record for those who refund-
ed, but it only reduces by a trifle the am't 
of a steal which will at any rate foot up a 
million and a half. Let those who have 
got the money keep it, and much good 
may it clo them. ,v e object, however, to 
hllving the steal repeated at every future 
Congress, and therefore we insist upon ai,-
itating the question of repeal as an issue m 
all future campaigns, until accomplished. 
Alr. Erastus Wells, member from tbe Sec-
ond District of this city, promises to intro-
duce a bill on the first day of the Decem· 
ber sesion to re-establish the old rate of$5,-
000 per annum. By so doing he will enti-
Aml en•r near ui, though unseen. 
The dear immortal spirits; 
For all the boundless universe 
Is life-there i!:i no "deacl !" 
THE JOSH BILLINGS' PAPERS, 
NEST EGGS. 
1t is hard work when we see a man 
kdching fish out ova hole, te1v keep from 
baiting our hook, and throwing in thare 
too. 
Goocl natur iz the daily bread ov Hfe. 
The wealth ov a person shou Id he esti-
mated, not bi the amouut he haz, but bi 
the use he makes ov it. 
P hools, like phishcs, alwus run in 
skools. 
What chastity iz tew a woman, credit iz 
tew a man. 
• It iz a wi~ man that watches himself, 
and a phoolish one that watches biz na-
bors. • 
Yanity is often mistaken for wit, but it 
iz no more like it than gravity is like wis-
dum. 
Thare iz this difference between a cun• 
ning man and a wizc one-the cunning 
one looks thru a micriskope, the wize one 
thru a teleskope. 
Vanity is the chief ingredient in every 
human harte. Yer will find it as kommon 
amung slaves and paupers az amung kings 
:uru prince,. 
unutterable hopelessness. It seems a lot Racine Co., Wk, 1s said to be fast be-
to do in four lines; but I felt fully equal coming as famous for beautiful and fast 
to the task, sent out for a penny bottle of horses as is Orange countv in the State of 
ink, and started fair. New York. 
First I spreat out a slleet of paper, aud A severe frost has nipped early vegeta-
wrote the word Auna down the left baud lion in parts of Georgia. The gardeners 
side, thus: complain that a general replanting will be 
~ necessary. 
:N 
A . . 
The dots represent tlie poetry wluch I 
compose<l afterwards. It took a good deal 
of composing. 
I got through a lot of stationary over 
that poetry. Poetry may come easy to 
you, perhaps. It's born in some families, 
I ha;e been given to understand; but I 
don't think it could have been in mine. 
I tore handfuls of hair out, in the hop~ 
that inspiration might follow. I Jay down 
and rolled-"in fine frenzy rolling' ' is the 
proper expression I believe. I cried out 
aloud for words to rhyme with other words, 
and searched madly for them in the dic-
tionary. 
I date say I went straight through the 
dictionary about twice during tho awful 
day. 
It waa awful; but when I sought my 
cousin, at least, I had con<J.uered. I had 
com posed the verse. It was simply sublime. 
I had some idea of calling it an im-
promptu, but impromtus don't ha,·e the 
breadth and depth ofabout them this had, 
an,! it wouldn't ham seemed likely. Hang 
facts ! 
Next morning I intend cu to post the cc-
Jestial creature a fair copy. I was engag• 
ed ou it when her brother called. 
A farmer uamed McCollum, residing 
near Galesvillo, Wis., died recently from 
hydrophobia, the effects of a dog bite re• 
ceived nine years ago. 
Texas wheat prospects are flattering.-
The average in some of the wheat growing 
counties is reported as fully one-third 
more than last year. 
A new horse disease has appeared at 
Portland, Ue. It affects the legs, mak• 
in.i, them so weak that it is difficult for the 
ammal to stand. There have been no fa. 
ta! cases. 
Manna or the Honey-Dew. 
[From the Oakland (Cal.) Transcript. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
FOR. SALE. Hallowell Q. 4-4 wide, Londsclale soft tinisI1, 
C, tie himself to the applause of the country, 
and the men who vote against him may 
C • bid farewell to public to public life. 
15 
17 
20 
19 c. 
20 c. 
Bizzy boddys are like pissmi;-es, alwus in 
a grate hurry about nothing. I felt a sort of awe, for that mau, if fur no other reason, because he was her broth-
er; but I was so proud of the poem I could 
not help reading it to him. 
The .Alta States that S. Brannan, Jr., 
read an article of manna or honey-dew be 
fore the Academy of Science, stating that 
honey-dew had fallen in California twice 
in tho last decacle, viz., 1862 and 1872. If 
Mr. Brannan was posted on what he was 
writing about, he would not have confined 
the falling of honey-dew to the years men-
tioned. It falls nearly every year in tho 
Sacramento yalley. The Indians gather it 
in larl$e quantities, and the honey-bees fill 
their nives with the rich manna. W c 
ho.,-c seen balls of tho manna as large as 
apples gathered by the squaws, and not 
confined to any particular years either-
though it falls more extensively some 
years than other.. ,v e have seeu the oak 
leaves dripping with the precious sacchar• 
ine matter. In 1865 it was very abundant 
in the Sacramento valley-more so than 
in 1862. In 1866 it also fell in abundance. 
Mr. Brannan was probably in the country 
only in the two years mentioned, and that 
accoun~s for this wonderful discovery. 
I WILL SELL, at private sale, l'ORTY-FOU.R VALU.tBLE BUILDING LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder , in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to Iligh street. 
Al•o fo r sale, TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in tbe Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
Sa.id Lots will be sold singly or in -parcels to 
suit ptuchasers. Those wishing to secure 
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now 
an exoellent opporhrnity to do so. 
F or terms and other pnrtieulars, call upon or 
a ddress the subscriber. 
JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug.2, 1872. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Lawrence ,v. Foote, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Wm. Trickle, et al. 
BY v irtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas, of Knox 
County, Ohio, aml to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the Joor of the Con.rt llouse in Mt. 
Vernon, Knox County, Ohio,ou 
- (11lonclay, .April28th, 1873, 
at 1 o'clock P. M. of aid Jay the following de-
scr ibed lands and tenerucnts, to•wit: The fol-
lowing desc ribed real estate situn.te in Knox 
county nud State of Ohio, and Ueing the South 
parts of in•lols .Xo. 62 and 63 in the town of 
Fredericktown iu said Couutr and State, be· 
ginning at the South•enst corner of said in· Iot 
No. 63, thence North 4,5 feet and four juches. 
thence ,vest 200 feet, thcn<'e South 15 feet and 
four iuches, thence East !!00 feet to the p1ace 
o! bogiuuing. 
Appraised at $1,100. 
T J.atMs-Cash . 
JOli!-1 11. ARMSTRONG, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
Watson & Mendenhall, AL'tys for Pltff, 
l!aroh 28-w5 $9. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Wm. McClelland, E.xr., ) 
Lucinda Ilardestv, dcc'c.1. K O Co Pleas. VS, f U X , lU, 
Adam Kme, et al. J 
B y VIRTUE of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Commorf Pleas of Knox 
couut y, ()hio, nnil to me directed, I will of-
fer for sale nt the door of the Court Jlousc, iu Mt. 
Vernon,Knoxcounty, Ohio, on 
llfondag, April 28, 1873, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said clay, the foUow• 
descr ibed lands &llll tenements to·wit : Situa~ 
in Knox county, Ohio, the South-half of lot 
No. 16, in the 1st c1uarler of the 6th townshjp 
and 12th range, U. S. M. lands, in said county, 
Ohio , os sho,vn by the survey and plat of Col-
lege Township, made by David Garsage, Coun-
t y Sur veyor, reference to which is had for 
greater certainty of description. Saicl lot esti-
mated to contain Ji fly acres. 
Appraised at $1,500. 
Terms-Casli. 
JOUN M. ARMSTROc'<G, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
Wm. lCcClellan<l, .\t'ty for Pltff. 
March 28-w.J :.:,::>. 
SHERIFF'S SALE . 
Rachel Kulb, } 
V8. Iu Kuo.'t Common Pleas, 
William C. Marts. 
UY virtue of an order of sale in this ca.se µ issued out of the Court of Common Plens, 
of Knox county, Ohio, and to rue directed, l 
will offer for sale nt the door ofthe Court House, 
iu Mount Vernon, Knoz County, OhioJ on 
ilfonrlay, Jlfay 1211,, 1873, 
At 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the fullowiug 
decribed lands and tenements to-wit: Subject 
to; the wiJ.ow's dower .. the one undivitled sixth 
pa.rt of the following described real estate sit-
uate i11 Knox County and State of Ohio, and 
l>eing the East half of Lot No. H, ir..c the 3rd 
quarter, of the Sth townsllip, and 13th range, 
U. 8 . I. Lands, iu said county, containing 
fl() acres more or lc.~s, aud beiu;; the same prem• 
ise, deeded by David Shale, and wife to Wil-
liam )Ia.rb,1 by deed do.led Ar,ril lU, 1S56, and 
recorded on page 3 J:J of Book r. 'l'., Knox couu• 
ty, Ohio, records of <leeds excepting 1G acres 
out of snid land. described and conveyed by 
deed from snid ,vm. :Marts and wife to 1.'homas 
MorrV:IOn d,1ted April 2nd, H~5S, fLnd recorded 
on pages 187 and 188 of Book \\'. W., Knox 
county, Ohio1 record of deeds. 
Appraised at 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN M .. \RMSTRONU, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
Cooper, Porter & Mitchell, Att'ys for Plff. 
A p . ll-w5 $10.50. 
For any crise of Blind, 
;meeding,._Tlchi11g, or UJ. 
icemtcd r,Jes that DE-i1 ~~~ B.:EWAB.D, 
' 
131'«.'s Pile Remedy fail, 
to cure. Jt is prepared 
expre..~sly to cure the Piles and noth ing el~.3.-
Sold by all Dru~giste, Price $1.QO. 
New York ~!ills, 
'l'uscarora, 
W amasutta, 
c. 
Far1ners' a1ul Mecha11ics' Cassi-
1ne1~es, at 30c. per yard. 
Amo:;keag Prints, 
Merrimac Prints, 
Cochcco PriuLs, 
Allen':, Prints, 
Dunnc.11 Prints, 
Pacific aucl 
Sprague Print , 
ONEY IO cents pet• ya1•d. 
Black Gross Grain Silk 
·at $1.oO 11er uard. 
Let Everybod.y---Merchants a,nd. all---
Come and. see them ! 
I Guarantee y ou a pleasant 
visit and good satisfaction. 
A. FULi, A.ND tJOlUPLETE STOC:Ii: OF 
DBBSS GOODS~ 
()ONSI~TING OF 
J apancse Stri pc::i, 
Japanese Popli11:;, 
Irish Poplins, 
Japanese Plaids, 
PoJ)lin Luster:;, 
Alpaca Luster:,;, 
Berlin Cords, 
Poplin StripeH, 
Poplin Plaids, 
Poplin Alpaca, 
Colors and Black. 
I ·will oJJ-'er Silk a1ul rVool VaTott/'S fol' 83 cent:,, 
$1.50 to $2.25. .lllso a 
ivo1-tlt fi·om 
GR(AT BARGAIN IN SHAWlS AND lADl(S UND(RW[AR. 
A. G ood Bargain in. L adies' Balbrig -
gan an.d other, Cotton Hosiery. 
N otious a11ul Fancy Goods iu great 
variety a11d very cheap. 
I cau save my Patrons from 10 to 25 PER CENT. 
Call aucl examine 111y stock. 
The A. T. Stewart & Co. Alexa.ndre Kid Glove at $1.75. 
GUARANTEED GENUINE ! ! Each pair of Gloves 
are branded on inside---A. T. S. & Co. NQne 
other are GENUINE ! ! 
l\fouN-r VERXON, 0 ., March 28, 1.573. 
r -------- ---
One grate reazon whi every boddy likes 
the falls ov Niagara so mutch iz, bekauze 
no one kan make one like it. 
Eratricide. Thare iz sum hope ov a man who iz He heard it unmoYed. I said, " Well? What do you think of it? " 
CmcAGO, April 11.-'fhe details of the wicked, but not weak. 
Debt iz like enny other k ind ov a trap, 
killing of Henry Alders by his brother Au- eazy enufftew git into, but hard ennfftew 
Ionia, at Hollancl settlement, this county, get ont ov. 
"It's not so bad/' he snitl. 
last night, shows that the brothers, aged Thare iz no kind ov flattery so powerful, 
respectively nineteen and eighteen years, so subtle, and at the same time so agreea-
came home from their work together and ble az deference. 
after supper engaged in a friendly trial of Bare necessitys will support life no 
I kept my temper, and pointing lo the 
initial letters of the lines, asked whom he 
thought it referred to. 
Some one of the name of Auna," he ro· 
plied. , 
"Some one,U I cried ; " there is b:1t. one 
ou earth who conld inspire such poetry as 
that." I felt nettled. strength. donbt, so will the works support a watch, In wrestling Henry, the elcler of the but they both want greasing once in a 
two, threw Antonio several times, and while, jist a leetle. 
bantered him npon the fact in a good na- Philosophy iz a very good kind ova 
tured way, but Antonio retorting sharply, teacher, and yu ma7. be able tew !iv by it, 
finally struck him in the face. The two but yu kant liv OIi it-hash will tell. 
then clinched, but were separated by their Lazyness weighs eighteen ounces to the 
"If you mean my sister/' said he, "she 
spells her name with two H's-one at ei-
ther end." 
I dried up, and haye since then ordiuar-
ily confined myself to prose.-Jm/g. 
parents, the father holding Henry and the pound. 
mother attempting to control .Antonio. The ld,tory ov life iz tew hope and be Another of Those Singular Occurren-
This site was unable to do, however, and disappointed, the vi/dory iz tew "never say ces. 
the infuriated young man breaking from die." The following, purporting to be an ex-
bis grasp drew a long, sharp knife, and The way tew Fame iz like klimbing a tract from a private l~tter from New York, 
rushing upon his brother plunged it to the greast pole; thare aint but phew kan do it, 
hilt in his breast. Henry fell back into and e,•en then i t dont pay. was published in the Hartford Time., of 
his father's arms and died in about two It iz dredful eazy tew mistak what we Thursday evening last: 
hours after receiving the wound. think for what we know; this iz the way The lady of the house where I live was 
The murderer made no attempt to es- that most of the lies git born that are trav- brought to New York by her father and 
cape, and was shortly after taken in charge elin around loose. . mother (from Harrishurg) when she was 
and this morning bronght to jail. Heap- Ambishun iz like a tred wheel; it knows eleven years old, and with her two younger 
pears overwhelmed with grief and remorse no limits; yu no sooner git tew the end ov sisters, all of them charming married wo-
for the mad act. it than you begin agin. men, in this city now. It is an old story, 
- --- •·--+-· -- - We are never in more danger ov being but vividly fresh in the minds of the whole 
Destructive Timber F ir es at Gordons· !aft at than •vhen we are laffing at oth- family. One night, in this city, the moth-
ville. Va. ers. • er of the three girls, having been kept up 
GonJlONSl.lLLE, y A., April 9,-A tim- Free living leads tew free thinking, free by some household duties, had gone to bed 
thinking leads tew free loveing, and free about midnight, when, besides herself, tho 
ber conflagration is raging on all sides of Joveing lends to the devil. whole house was husheu. Scarcely had 
this village. The entire population is pan- It iz az hard work tew make a weak man she taken off her clothes aud got into bed, 
ic stricken, and some fa111ilies are leaving upright az it iz an empty bag. when she had occasion to violently wake 
their homes to void destruction. The fire Good breeding seems tew be the art ov up her sleeping husband with this: "Do 
commenced south of the village on the farm being superior tew most people, and equal you know my mother is in America? She 
of Mr. lliichie, in Green Sprmg neighbor- tew all, without letting them kno it. has just been here, but would not speak to 
hood, and swept across the railroad at lliel- Children are like vines; they klimb the me, and this moment she had gone into 
ton's, a station on the C. & 0. R. R. pole yu set up for them, be it krooted or the room with the children! Go in and 
three miles south of this place, destroying strate. bring her out. How she has found us out 
the station, dwelling houses, and every H appiness iz not only the choicest pos- at this late hour of the night I do not 
thing in its path. The railroad track is sesbun, but the cheapest; it kosts nothing know." The roused husband went into 
rendered impassible, and trains will de- if you only think so. the next room, turned up the ~as, and saw 
tained probably for hou rs. The fires have Idleness, like industry, iz ketching. only three beautiful little girls, smilin~ 
swept nearly all the fencing, &c., in their The devil iz tbe father ov lies, but he and sleeping in one wide bed. He notcu 
path, and caused great destruction to t im- failed tew git out a pattent for biz inven- date and hour. It is tame to tell the se• 
her, houses, &c. The loss to farmers is shun, and his business is now suffering quence. The next steamer mail from 
heavy. Tile fire has extended to the from competishun. Hamburg brought news that the grand-
mountains and along the line of the Orange Maxims tew be good should be as sharp mother of the children, in the very night 
Alexandra and Manassas Railroad, and M vinegar, as short az pi krust, and az and hour, had gone to the Beyond. Diel 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. The lat- true as a pair ov steelyards. she stop in this City to lness the children 
ter will loose heavily on wood and build· .A. nilmame will outlast all a man's on the way ? Who shall tell ? Strangest 
ings. _ __ ,______ deeds, be they goocl, bad, or indifferent. of all to the unbelieYing-shall I say uu-
Phun iz the best phisikk i kno ov; it iz initiated ?-on the morning aft.er the ap-
A Sad Case of Dr owning. both cheap and durable. pearance the //11·cc little girls all told at 
On Saturday last, 5th inst. about one Conshience iz our private sekretary. breakfast about having "dreamed of grnnd-
o'clock, P. l\I., l\Ir, John W. Mattingly, of 'The three gratest luxurys ov life are, a mother." 
Falls township, stepped npon the footway klear conshience, · a goocl appetight, and 
of the B. and o. R. R. iron brido-e across sound slumber. Close of the Oyster Season. 
the i\Iuskingum, at the eastern enil, to pass Fashion iz like lire, n good servant, but With the end of April, says the Haiti-
over to the western side, where his little a bad master, more Sun, the oyster season will close, ac-
son with horses and wagon was waiting fo r Tbe gay are alwu.s lookiug ahead, and d" t th . . f t'· l 'Th the sad are always looking back,· it it a cor mg O e provmon ° ue aw. e him, to start homeward. But he was sad- h d JI fi bl 
I d · d grate pity they don't change works with season as prove genern y pro ta c to y estme never to cross. After going a 
few steps, he missed his footing, fell from each other. the dealers and packers, notwithstanding 
tl.e bridge, and, after strikin11; a rock, fell A pedant iz a very learned individual, the fact that nearly one million bushel& of 
into the river. On coming to the surface who makes a pop-gun for a pistill. oysters were spoilt during the first heavy 
he swam manfully until en~lfed in the Perseveranse will conker enny thing but freeze of the past Winter, when it will be 
current at Cassell's mill, which overpow- muskeeters; the way tew .conker them iz remembered that several fleets ofoy ters 
ered him and carried him down he was tew hak out. boats were frozeu in the rivers clown the 
lost to sight. His body has not yet been A bigot iz a kind ov human ram, with a bay, and were not released from their icy 
foun<l, although diligently sought for. His good deal ov wool over hiz eyes, but no bonds until weeks had elapserl. With the 
father, Mr. Joseph Mattingly, and Mr. horns. aproach of February the sale of canned 
Patrick Brennan, each Qlfer $25 reward It dont require but a phew branes tew oysters became very poor, caused by the 
($50 in all) for its recovery. Mr. l\Iatting- make up an atheist, for the le~s a man rather general stagnation, under the sever-
ly left a wife and seven small children.- knows the less be generally beleaves. ity of the season, of all brnnches of trade, 
Zanesville Signal. The man who tries tew pleaseeveryboddy and since that time prices have been lower 
iz as fickle of natur as :,. purpy. than has marked this particular trade in 
The Mound Builders. 
Danville, on the Tennessee river, has be-
taken itself lo the production of gigantic 
skeletons. On the river bank, where there 
had recently been a slide, the skeletons of 
some forty of fifty persons, some of them of 
exlraordinarr size, have been discovered 
Nearly al l of them are over seven feet in 
length, and evidently belonged to a race of 
men who inhabited the country prior to 
the Indian. These are believed to have 
been the ancient mound builders of the 
country, whose traces exist in the whole 
M1ssissippi Valley, with evidence of art in 
pottery, lettering and illustrations, tlie 
mounds having been the tombs of the race. 
The human remains found in these, thongh 
crumbling ot once, show the race to have 
been of large stature, 
Plezzure is like mollassiss, tew much ov several years. At the present time a gooa 
it spiles the tas te for everything. article can be had at the following prices: 
The most miserable people i kno ov are One pound caus $1 10, and two-pound 
those who make liesznre a bizzness; it iz cans $2 10 per dozen. What are known 
like sliding down a hill 25 miles long. ns light-weights range from eighty to nine-
Thare iz no seed so sure tew produce a ty• five cents per dozen for one-pound C.\ns, 
big yield nz wild oats, ancl the krop iz 1 e- and , l GO to 1 75 for two-pound cans. An 
pentance. extra quality of oysters, such we are taken 
Politeness iz like gin/!;er-pop, there ain't from the waters in the lower p~rtiou of the 
mutch nourishment in it, but it haz a bay, command four dollars per dozen for 
a pleazaut pop and a refreshing fl avor. two-pound cans. At the ))resent time the 
P rofane swaring in a man is lik cont:iu- trade is principally confined to oysters 
ual growing in a ba~n-yard rooster, a plan opened raw nod packed in ice for shipment. 
tew keep their courage or importanse.- Dealers iu what is known a~ the raw trade 
New Yurk Weekly. complain that their sales durin;i; the past 
- season have not compared favorably with 
"Sally," said a fellow to a girl who had I those of 1872, nnd attribute the fa\liug off 
red hair, "keer, away frc>m me, or you'll set to a combination of circumstances, the 
me on fi re." 'No clanger of that,'' "replied principal one being that parties at Crisfield 
the girl, "you'r to green too burn.". C/111 undersell dealers in this city. 
$22:22 per Hour-Congressmen 's Pay. 
The way the Elizabeth, N. J. Herald has 
figured it up, the appearances are rather 
plain that Congressmen were quite com-
fortably compensated for their invaluable 
time an.cl labors. Tbe late session com-
menced on the 2d of December and ended 
on the 4th of l\Iarch, a period of ninety• 
two days. Thirteen Sundays intervened, 
and both Houses adjourned over from the 
22d of December to the 6th of Jam; y, 
which included twe1ve working d s. 
'fhus the ar,tnal working days was redu id 
to sixty-seven. At the rate oC $7 000 per 
annum that the members received it will 
be seen that the pay of each amounted to 
more than $111,10 per day. Now, it is 
safe to say tha~ the average number of 
hours they were in ses.sion did not exceed 
five per day, so that each member received 
$22:22 per hour, or a little over 37 cents 
per minute. And·some people do say that 
a majority of the.se members could not 
make $1 a day at any honest employment. 
Terrific Storm in M uskingum County. 
,vednesday's ¼anesville Courier says: 
A terrific and destruetive storm visited the 
northwest part of our county last Sunday 
evening about five o'clock. We have heard 
that considerable damage was done in the 
village of Bloomfield by hail, which fell in 
great quantity. Mauy were found after 
the storm as large as a hulled walnut. 
Great damage was done to the window 
glass. It is estimated that one thousand 
lights of glass were broken out in the vil-
lage. Tho track of the storm was about 
ouc and a half miles wide. About a mile 
northwest of Bloomfield, in Adams town-
ship, Guernsey county, a barn on the old 
Donnally farm was unroofod, and a cow 
standing near the barn was killed. It is 
saicl by the "oldest inhabitant" to have 
been the hardest storm ever kuown in tuat 
section. 
Peculiar People. 
People who like bagpipes. I'eoplc who 
dislike oyster.,. People who have no poor 
relations. People who dye their hair. Peo-
ple who like getting up early in the morn-
ing. People who have more money than 
they know what to do with. People who 
give donations to the street beggars and 
organ-grinders. People who take long 
walks before breakfast. People who light 
aud leave off fires on fixed days. People 
who have the ice broken to enable them to 
bathe in winter. People who keep all 
their old letters. People without preju-
dices, weaknesses, anthipathies, hobbie.s, 
crotchets or fa vorito theories. People who 
have nothing the matter with their diges-
tion, aud can eat a~ythini:r. People who 
take suufl: People who hold their tongue.~. 
Worse than Trichinm. 
Yesterday afternoon, says the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, at the store of Mr. Yiu-
cent Davis, we were shown what might bo 
be called a petrified hog. This hog was 
killed last y~r on \he farm onir. Snively, 
of this county, .and when it was about to 
be cut up for the purpose of curing it the 
flesh was found to ha1•e shriveled consider-
ably, ancl the hog was supposed to have 
been diseased when killed. It was hung 
up again to aw.ait fnrter developements, 
with a strange enough result. It is now 
completely dried up, apparently nothing 
remaining except the skin and bones, 
which are almost as hard as rock. SeYer-
al experts have examined it, but cannot 
tell the c-nuse of the strange phenomenon, 
and believe it to be a case of spontllneous 
petrification. 
--------ll&' Nebraska has 1,800 miles of rail-
road. 
[$2,00 Per Annum, in Adva n ce. 
NUl\IBER 50. 
a@'" )lost of our umbrellas come from 
Glasgow, Scotland. 
.G6Y" Last year'd conscription in Hussia 
amounted to 121,226 men. 
.D6r "Robinson Crusoe" ha,; been print-
ed in the Sib~rian language. 
~ The Russians are goiug to make a 
millitary post at Balaklarn. 
ll6" American eagles go over to Cana-
cla and feed on foreign mutton. 
~ Haifa mile of cars constituted ono 
train on the Pacific railway latdy. 
1if:iS> France imported 100,000 pOUIHls of 
human hair from Japan last year. 
· Ji©" Wheu is John l:imith like a rooster~ 
When his bead i• corned of course. 
-4@" Rear Admiral .\Iden, of the Uuiled 
Stntes ~a,•y, is at Athens, Greece. 
f;fi&" Fine agates are ofte<l found along 
the Kankakee ri,·er bnnb, in Illiuoi • . 
~ Grn.dty is no more e,· idence vf 
wisdom tlrnn a paper i.ollar is of a Jinneu 
shirt. 
~ All the stock has been sub,cribed 
for. starling a gins• factory at Quincy, Illi-
nois. 
Iifiij'- Muskrats producecl a seriou• break 
in the Miami canal, at Dayton, 0., the 
other day. 
II@' Mr•. :'.Hyers, th Goodrich mysteri 
ous woman has been admitted to bail in 
$1,000. 
6GY" The statue of General Lyon, intend-
ed for St. Louis, is now on exhibition iu 
New York. 
JciY" J. W. Baxter, a prominent farmer 
of Learsboro, Iowa, committed suicide by 
hanging. 
.oar In the Yan.t,ycles murcler trial, in 
Brooklyn, the jury brought in a verdict of 
not guilty. 
~ The same man ha,; swept the walk 
in front of the Whito House for \\renty-
oeven years. 
.Ear Doctor S. Tyler, a eon of Presiden t 
Tyler, lectures on temperance in San Fran• 
cisco. 
~ The English ladies haYe abandon-
ed large earrings and gone back to email 
ones of pure gold. 
~ The Boston prc:ss don't favor the 
idea of widening her streets, but prefer the 
paths of yore. 
II@- Tho counterfeit greenbacks are 
made to look old and more genuine by be-
ing boiled in coffee. 
le- The Welsh miners lost, it is saicl, 
some $6,000,000 in wage9 by their late un-
successful strike. 
~ Salinas City, Cal., has gone into 
the cultivation of bullfrogs for the l:'an 
Frandsco market. 
~ A trout weighing 155 pounds is di-
vidinQ tho public attention with the last 
defaulter in ~avannah. 
Ji@'" 'The women of tho l nitcd States 
use more pins and needle. than those of 
nny other country. 
W- John E. Shaw, a keeper in Oearles• 
town Prisou, wa~, probably fatally, ~tabbed 
by Wm. Patterson. 
.Ge-" Smothered Ywu.s" is a Ualifor• 
nia disb, and, in spite of it, name, it is only 
beef-steak and onions. 
tfiiY' Professor Koch and the funda of 
the Hahnemann College, l'biladclphia, 
have mystcrionsly dissappeurccl. 
i.e-, Samnel JI. l:lbert, the new U11veru-
or of Colorada, ha. arrived Denwr, and 
was enthusia•tically received. 
f/;/ifiJ" The championship !);amc of bil-
liards between Dion and Daly, will 1.,e 
played in New York, l\Iay lGth. 
.G@'" The New York Senate has refu.ed 
to exempt the Masonic institution of New 
York City from tuation. 
B' A mass com·ention of working w.e11 
is called in New York City for the 22d, to 
enforce the eight hour law. 
1/lii1" Nixon,the New York murderer of 
Pfeiffer, js gettin6 better, and will not 
probably cheat the gallows. 
I@'" Senators Morton nnd Pratt, and 
Representative Coburn, of Indiaua, have 
refuses to pocket the. '• 0 ,000 back pay. 
llEi"' Tho dely in issuing the new silver 
coin from the Philadelphia mint, is c~used 
by the dies not being finished. 
~ A hundred and fifty thou~a11d Rem-
ington rifles have been purchased by Spain 
for arming the national militia. 
r.61" The manuscript department of 
the British Museum has been enlarged 
by the addition of Balfe'f compositions. 
ltiJ" Not less than 600 men will be em• 
ployed on the new Capital at Albany, N. 
Y., as soon as the weather permits. 
~RS. Wood, supposed to belong to. 
Goshen, Indiana, shot and killed himself 
Wedne.,clav' at Jack.on. )[id,il!nn. 
W- Wall street is ,01ncwhat, exciled 
over the fac~ that the grand jury is takiog 
hold of the question of excessive umry. 
.cQY- Seth Greeno oflers twenty-five dol• 
lars reward for the first three_ pound eh&d 
caught in the Genesee river, New York. 
.I@" The insurance of :,100,000 on Hor-
ace Greeley's life h~s been collectecl. It is 
the largest policy paid it the past ten 
years. 
JEir In the sulphur minea in Lower 
C'alifornia it is reported that, abo11t 1,000,· 
000 tons of the mineral are already uncov• 
ered, 
II!@'" In the olden times in Louisiaua, 
when a man had a iaw-suit, he used to 
hire a lawyer, but now he has tu hire a judge, 
,I. Wi,consin schoolmaster has 
found something better than the rod; ho 
makes unruly boys take a dose of castor 
oil. 
llli,'" The prac1icability of a bhip canal 
through Nicaragua has been settled by the · 
labors of prescut United States surveyiug 
party. 
Ila- A widow in Ohio hill! sued a lodge 
of Odd Fellows for the weekly allowance 
and the funeral expenses of her late hus-
band. 
~ The llrazilliaus aro uot a reading 
people, supporting only tlfo newspapers, 
ever indulging iu such useless articless as 
books. 
aEi'" Some bone, ]Ul\'C bceu uug up 
near Laketou, [nd., which mu~t have be-
longed to an animal forty fe t long and 
eighteen feet high . 
S" The old rhinoceros in the 1/.oolugi-
cal Gardens in London hlll! been a prisoner 
there tweuty•two years, but ho enjoys it 
and is fat. 
J8"' It is said tl,at the gla.,, blowers 
who make lamp chimneys know how to 
flaw •~m so that one out of ever five 1vill 
break from heat. 
.QQl'" The population of San Francisco is 
188.323, an mcrea,e in the year of about 
10,000. Of Chinese there are J 1,000, ancl 
of negroes 1,500, 
OfficJal Paper oCthc County. 
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.a@- The "Discredit l\Iob•o'•liara," is 
now their proper name. 
.u»"" The Grant papers have no room for 
nny election returns from Connecticut. 
~ The Little Lottery Bill has pa!sed 
both branches of the Legislature, and is 
thuefore A La'!f. 
------+--~ - -
I@"' Wm. Boner received lhree votes 
for member of the Constitutional Conven• 
tion at tlio late dectiou-two in Howard 
and one in Waynr. 
Be" Judge Powell, Liberal, leads Judge 
Jone•, Radical, 237 YOtes for the.Constitu• 
tional Convention, in Delaware county.-
Things are working. 
W- D. M. Wllson, Esq., an able Dtmo• 
cratic lawyer ha. been elected to the Con· 
,titutional Convention from the strong Re· 
publican county of Mahoning. 
~ In Ashland County, Dr. G. W. 
Hill, the Democratic and Liberal candi -
date for the Constitutional.Convention,:has 
been elected by a majority of 300 votes. 
,cy- The remain~ of Bishop ::licllvaine 
have left Florence, Italy, and are daily ex· 
pected in :\"cw York. After proper cere-
monies there the b0dy will be brought to 
Ohio for interment, 
4.:ir Hou. J.M. Root, iudependent Re-
publican, supported by the Democrats, has 
been chosen a member o~ the Constitution• 
ul Convention from Eric county, over the 
regular Radical nominee. 
I@'" The Appropriation Bill was defeat-
ed in the Ohio House of Representatiyes, 
on the 10th inst., which will probably ne-
cessitate a continuation of the session un-
til some time in l\lay. 
IEiJ" The colored voters in Philadelphia 
have organized for a political purpose. 
They declare that they mu•t have a fair 
•hare af the spoils or they will abandon 
the Republican party. 
Jiir Harri~on county, which usually 
giYes 500 Radical majority, sends the Rev. 
Waddle to the Constitutional Convention 
by the bare majority of one vote! That's 
endorsing Bingham with a vengeance! 
1J5r It is reported that Brigham Young, 
disgusted with the aspect of affairs in 
Utah, is about to remove his harem to Ar· 
izo1m. But this will probably be "jump-
ing from the frying pan into the fire." 
JEiir Heneral Garfield, who voted for the 
$5,000 steal, alarmed at the honest indig• 
nation of the people, has sent word (so a 
Washington special says,) to the proper of-
ficers that he will not receive the money, 
liii6" Arkansas is about to issue 82,000,-
000 in seven per cent. gold bonds, to cover 
the deficit in the State Treasury. If such 
measures contin11e1 Arkansas will soou ri-
val South Carolina in desolation and pov• 
erty. 
~ Three delegates elected to the Con-
stitutional Convention were members of 
the the Convention that framed the pre,ent 
constitution. They are S. J. Andrews Cof 
Cuyahoga, J. Barnett of Preble, and D. J. 
Green of Defiance. 
Je- Our friend J. S. Van Vnlkinburg, 
the genial and popular editor of the Fre-
mont Jlf=rnger, has been elected to the 
Constitutional Convention from Sandusky 
county, in opposition to ex-Congressman 
Buckland. That's right. 
1121'" The Democrats of Monroe county 
on Monday nominated Jame• Watson for 
Representative in the next General Assem-
bly. On the same day Hon. T. J. White 
was re•nominated for Representative by 
the Democrats of Crawford county. 
_.. A great many influential papers in 
the State suggest the following ticket as 
ono that will sweep Ohio next fall, viz: 
For Governor, General Trrmus Ewrno, 
Democrat;•for Lieutenant Governor, H"1. 
RUSH R. SLOANE, Liberal Republican. 
4Eir The recent elections establish the 
fact that the Radical or illob-o'•liar Con-
gress has been overwhelmingly condemned 
by the people. Next October Radicalism 
will be buried so deep that the hand of re· 
surrection will never be able to reach it. 
l1iiJ" Ther~ no word yet of the resigna• 
tion of the man who disgraced himself, and 
di•bonored the legal profession , by at-
tempting to levy black mail upon the bro-
kers of New York-we refer, o( course, to 
Judge Charles T. Sherman, of Cleveland. 
l1iiJ" It is now said that Nellie Oran!, 
the President's daughter, is engaged to be 
married to young Tom I\Iufi)hy, of :'{aw 
York, son of the corrupt politician, who 
entertains Grant at Long Branch. The 
Grant. and the llforphys are "very thick." 
a@- The Pen,ylvania Legislatures have 
heretofore been paid at the rate of $1,000 
per year to each member; but ihe present 
one, so delighted at the example set by 
Congress, has emulated it and agreed to go 
the old pay and five hundred dollars bet-
ter. 
,a,,- Chief Justice Chase thinks that if 
the Democrat• would discard and throw 
overboard all aspirants for office who fa-
vored the increasa of Congressional salary 
and nominate new men, pledged to abolish 
that increase, they will carry the next Con-
gressional elections. 
l1iiJ" The com plcte returns elect T. III. 
Lewis (Rep.) in Clermont county, instead 
of John Shaw (Dem. ), but l\Iartin A. Fo• 
:an (Dem.) ie elected in Cuy.ihoga county, 
rnstead of tho Republican nominee. This 
leaves our table M originally formed-Jlf!.y• 
four Democrats and Liberai. and fifty•one 
Republicam,-1!:nquirer. 
·-.,.,. Samuel Bowman, who wa• defeat• 
ed for tbe Constitutional Conventicn in 
that stronghold of Radicaliom, Clarke 
county, is what is calle<l a "Railroad law-
yer," and is a fanatic in sentiment, The 
people have a mistruet for that sort ofpol-
itici:ms, and are laying them out every• 
where. 
_. J. J. Gurley, Esq., the Democratic 
and Liberal candidate for the Constitn• 
tional Convention in :Horrow county, has 
been elected over J amea M. Bigge, the 
Radfoal nominee hy a majority of 188 
,·otes. So much for a county that usually 
give~ from 400 to GOO Radical majority.-
Credit I\JobiJier rascality has few friende 
o,·er in 1Iorrow. 
the NEWS ITEMS. Official Voto for Member of 
Constitutional Convention, Tue Welland canal ,,,ill be opeued un 
1'Iajority for Tulloas 289 ! the 21st. 
The 1pi.zoolic prerails in Sacrnmmto in 
Below we present our rcadc:s the official II mild form. 
vote for member of the Constitutional Con• 
vention in Kno:< county, on tho 7th inst., 
from which it will be seen that the major-
ity for :Ur. TULLOS,;, the D~mocratic nom• 
inee, is 289 over )Ir. Cuin·r~, the indepcnd• 
eutllepublican caucli<late. This ia a larger 
majority than wa• at first reporten, and a 
great 1!et.l better than was anticipated. It 
will be seen that lhe voto polled was only 
about two•thirds of the actual yote of the 
county, IYhich shows that the people were 
not rery much conc~rned on the subject of 
amendiog lhe Constitution of the State.-
The vote for Mr. Dunbar, the Prohibition 
candidate, was 6JG. He ran ahead ot both 
the other candidates in Wayne township, 
and leads Mr. Curtis in four other town-
ships, dz: Jachoo, Butler, Union and 
lllorriij. 
The que.stion of erecting a new Inlirma• 
ry Building was defeated by 1613, or over 
two to one. It carried in the five Wards 
ofl\It. Vernon, and in the Townshi1,, of 
Clinton, Berlin and Wayne, hut was voted 
down in all the other Townships: 
NA)JES 
01· 
TOl\'NSHIPS 
AND 
WARDS. 
Delcl\ate to I County 
Const I. Con. lnfirm'ry 
~ ~ :;; , :- :; 
in i,, al -< z 
. . . ' ~ ? ~ "" :i'I .• :" ,.... C: ;:I • 
f &. g-
r r : 
Jackson ......... ...... ..... .fS .13 ~)
1
1 . 7 ~04 
Butler...... ................ 57 7 19 3 80 
Union....... ... ............. 112 tl 71 4 217 
Jefferson.... .............. IO:; 5~ 28 2 186 
Brown................ ..... 102 211 10 0 133 
Howard ... ............ .. ... , 08 59 10 5 161 
Harrison .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . i7 5 3 4 Si 
Clay ......... ............... I 66 74 3.1 rn 137 
Morgan ..... ........ ....... \ 10:lj 37 I 43 90 
Pleasant................ ... 55
1 
48 \ 16 ~2 
College... ..... ..... . .... .. 2; 89 8 :;1 73 
Monroe............... ..... 06 48 3 24 120 
Pike................ • ...... 128, 23 16 Ii 137 
Berlin.... ................ ... 68 i8 11 lO·i 34 
Morris,... ......... . ....... 81 3G 39 21 lli 
Clinton... .. .. ........ ..... 100 64 ,1 VO 5~ 
Mt, Yern◊n, let \Yard 114 83 18 142 47 
" 2d !I 42 7;, 15 8.i -S I 
" 3d " , 30 102 30 90 48 
" 4th " \ 14 122 23 71 54 
oth " 21 257 39 156 88 
lliller... .. . ... . . ........ US til O 7 148 
Milford............ . ...... 102 71 6 2i 147 
Liberty .................. .. 1 02 60 22 23 143 
Victor Emanuel, King of Itr,Iy, v.·ill '"i•-
it Vienna. 
The New York Bank statrment ahows & 
gain in re~erve of $826,62il. 
Wm. l\l. Tweed, who is "wanted" in New 
York, is rusticating in Chicago. 
The specie in the Bank of :France has 
decreased 250,000 francs during tl1e past 
week. 
Reinforcements, four hund1·ed strong, 
embnrked at Cadiz, Thursday for Cuba. 
Brigham Young denies that he intends 
to resign the presidency of the Mormons. 
The first vessel from belo"·, this season, 
arrived at Albany, New York, on Satur-
day. 
Shute, the defaulting cashier of Exeter, 
N. H., is said to bnve been seen recently 
in Cuba. 
Official rel urns from Connecticut give 
Ingersoll (Dem. ), for GoYernor, 2996 ma-
jority over all. 
Fifty million francs were paid by France 
to Germany 011 the 5th inst., ou account of 
war indemnit.y. 
Chief-Justice Lawrence, of the Supreme 
Court of Illinoi,,. is a candidate for re•elec-
tion. 
It is reported that the President will ap-
point General Lafayette :\IcLaws U. S. 
Marshal for Georgia. 
The Dominion Parliament has pa,set! to 
its second reading the bill prodding for 
vote by ballot, by 26 majority. 
Todd & Ritchie's jute ancl hemp mill, at 
New Jersey, was burned on So,turday.-
Loss $75,000. 
One of the thickest snow storms of tlie 
season prevailed all Saturday afternoon at 
Boston, covering the streets with slush. 
Colonel Theodore Tyner, who plead 
guilty to forgery on Thursday, Rt Buffalo, 
has been sentenced to fhe years in the pen-
itentiary. 
Cincinnati haa sent com missioners lo 
Louisville to negotiate for the eurrender of 
the Louisville 1\lld Portland canal lo tbe 
Go'"ernment. 
Tho Woman's Suffrage California State 
Convention is still in seasion in San Fran• 
cisco. Nothing important has been accom• 
plished yet. 
A heard of ninety-two ehort•horued cat-
tle were sold at Waukegan, Illinois, for 
$40,000, the cows bringing $610 50 and the 
bulls $350 each. w .ayne ......... .. .. .. ····· · 1 i3 06 156 200 63 M1ddlebnrv... ...... ...... 4-l 61 34 26 103 
Hilliar .... ~. ............... 913 iS ~.5 li lW The flood continues at Albany, K. Y. 
'J'uta1, .................... l2066ii;;; 6i ! 1251 2864 The ice·house of John Ross has been wash• 
----~----·- ed away; loss $7000. Some lumber piles 
"Quilp" of the Mt. Vernon Republican. ' have also been carried away. 
"Gives us with om: paw a velvet pat, James Burke, a student h1 Newark, Dcl-
£.nd ,cratobes with tbe other." aware, fell from the college, cupola, on 
This writer is hud on the BASS ER, Saturday, a distance of fifty-fiye feet to the 
Lecky Harper, and the Democratic party. roof Md was fatally injured. 
His card is called forth by the following In a pigeon shooting match at lluOalo, 
remark in lbc BAXSB1' article speaking of on Saturday, between Ira E. Payne, of 
the late election for Delegate to the Con• New York, and James ,vard, of Toronto, 
stitutional Convention: "When a Demo- for a purse of $300, Ward won by fil'e 
cratic voter came to the polls he was asked birds. 
how he wished to vole on the Infirmary A fire at Fainiew, Minn., Thursday 
question, aud ll ticket wHs made to suii night, destroye<l the office of the United 
him which bad the name of )Ir. Curtis on States Express company and one or two 
it instead of that of Mr. Tullogs, This was adjoining buildings. Loss $5000; small 
sharp but it was not l.ione!t." "Quilp" insurance. 
denies the practice, hut is silent a; to the Another land•slide ou the Monticello ll. 
honesty of the trick. If "Q.uilp" denies R. carried away one hundred feet e f the 
tll~ tri,th of our atatement we reter him to track and killed an old man. Land-slides 
Mr. L. B. Curtls, one of the Judges of on the Erie Railway delay the trnins. 
election for the Fifth Ward, who informed E. S. Wood, supposed from letters in his 
a friend of oors o( the sharp practice allud• possession to be from Goshen, Ind., com• 
ed to by us. mittedsuicde at Jackson, Uich., Wednes-
"Quilp" says Democrats rnted for the by shooting himself through the head. 
Independent candidate. Thi• we do not A desperate fight occurred a few days ago 
deny. Appeals were made to them to in Olonne, Department ofStend~e, France, 
throw aside party predilections and vote between two companies of strolling a(:tors 
for the Independentmau, "Quilp" further Nine were killed and several wounded. 
saye, "and no Democrat, unless too much John Samuel shot and instantly killed 
filled with party whiskey, would have been Elihu A. l\larchant, in the office of the 
imposed upon in the above described man- latter in San Francisco, on Thursday. The 
ner." Who., "party whi•key" does deceased was the father of sc'°entcen chil• 
"Quilp" allude to? It must have been of dren. 
a different brand to their uoual beverage, The l\lurmou exodus from Salt Lake has 
to thus have deceived them. Please .ex- commenced. The new land of Zion to 
plain, which the the lustful Turks g,, is situated 
If we haye not been misinformed in the valley bordering on the San Fran• 
"Quilp" is !I resident of the Fourth Ward, cisco }fountains, in Arizona, near the line 
and spent most of I.he day at the :Fourth of the Texas Pacific railroad. 
Ward polls. Therefore be should not tes- The premature explosiou of a steam 
tify to that of which he may not he con- blast at the Dexter lime rock quarry, at 
versant of. Lincoln, Rhode Island, on Thtusday after-
The Repul>licaus attempted to elect their noon, caused the instant death of Owen 
candidates on appeals to Democrats to i\foffat and a Frenchman, name unknown, 
throw aside party feelings. They failed.- and serious injury to four others. 
Now they retaliate by informing us they 'I'he United State, troops stationed on 
might haye succeeded if a few more Demo· the neutral lands of Kansas ha Ye com-
crats had been filled with "party whiskey." menced their departure for loort Gib•on 
What spleen I Democrats watch these The cavalry started on Wednesday ~nd wil! 
base traducers. Only a few years ago, march through. The infantry will ·follow 
"Quilp" appealed to these Democrats by rail_ on 1Ionday. 
"filled with party whiskey" to elect him to Telegrams and private intelligence from 
an important and honorable office!- twenty-three counties in Texas report the 
Shame, where is thy blush! kilUng by frost of the crops and fruit. Re· 
planting is to be commenced. These coun-
ties embrace a large portion of the cotton 
growing district. 
"How It Happened." 
INDIAN B1JT{)DERY. 
Jack and His Band Murder 
Gen. Canby During a 
Friendly Talk. 
Conun.f1111toaer Thomas JU II col anll 
llleaeham Wounded. 
Measures for Exterminating the Mur• 
derous Savage,. 
LAVA BED, April 11, via YREKA, April 
12.-Yesterdny af!.ernoon five Indians and 
four squaws came into our camp, and were 
made presents of clothing and prorisions 
by the Peace Commission, and n message 
was sent out by the commis•ion, asking 
for a "talk" thi• ruorning at a point about 
a mile from our picket line. Later in the 
e,,ening Bogus Charley came in, and told 
the picket that he could take his ;sun; that 
he (Charlie) did not intend to go back any 
more. The picJ.:et broug-ht him in, and took 
him to the tent of Gen. Canby, where 
Charley left his gun, and remained · at the 
tent of Frank Riddle during the night. 
• This morning Bo•ton Charley c•me in 
and told the Commission that Captain Jack 
and Jive other Indians would meet tbe 
Commission outside our lines. Boston 
Charlie and Bogus then mounted horses 
and ,tarted for the Lave Beu. About an 
ilour after their departure Gen. Canby, Dr. 
Thomas l\lr. A. B. Meacham, and Mr, 
Di11r, with Frank Biddle and his squaw for 
interpreters, started for the place of ap· 
pointment. Tho party arrived at the ap· 
pointed place, and were closely watched by 
the signal officer, Lieut. Adam,, from the 
signal station on the hill overlooking our 
camp. 
. About a half hour after the party had ar• 
nved a Cf)'. from the signal station was 
heard, saymg that the Indians had attack• 
ed the Peace Commissioners, and that an 
engagAment had commenced between the 
Indians and Colonel Mason. 
In a momen the troopt were under 
arm•, and deployed as skermishers, un-
der command of Colonel Greene nod or• 
ders l'fere given to forward double quick. 
Very shortly after Mr. Diar returned and 
told us that the Indians had attacked 
them, and that Ile thought he was the only 
one who had escaped; but in a few mo-
ments after Riddle and his squaw were 
seen within the picket line. 
From him we gather the following ac• 
count of how the massacre commenced: 
Meacham made a short s_peech to the la· 
dians, followed by Gen. Canby, and then 
Dr. Thomas. Then Captain Jack made a 
opeech, asking for "Hot Creek and Cott.on· 
wood." the places now occupied by Fair• 
child and Davi•, for a reservation. l\Ir. 
Meacham told Jack that it was not posible 
to give him what he asked. Schonchin 
told Meacham to say no more; that be 
(IIIeacham) bad said enough 1'pon that sub-
ject, and while Sohonchin WM speaking1 
Captain Jack got up and walked behina 
the others, and turned back and exclaimed, 
"All ready," drew his pistol and snapped a 
cap at Gen. Canhv. He cocked his pistol 
again and fired: Gen. Canby fell dead , 
•hot under the right eye. Schoncbin then 
shot Meacham in the ,boulder and head 
but he is still alive. Boston Chnrley and 
a110ther Indian shol and killed Dr. 'l'hom• 
as. Hookey Jim chaoecl Dia,· Tor •om• 
distance, but Diar turned upon him, with 
pi£tol in hand, ::md Jim• ran. An Indian 
knocked down Riddle's squaw and took 
her horse, but Captain J nck made him re-
turn it, and then another Indian chased 
Riddle and shot at him. The troops are 
now about a mile in the lava beds, lying 
on their arms, and will probably advance 
ta.night under cover of darkness. There 
are about six hundred tr•:>ops which can be 
brought into active service, and I believe 
they will end the i\Iodoc w&r. Meacham 
is not expected to survi\·e. 
EXCITEMEST IN YREKA. 
Yn£KA, April 12-10 p. m.-The news 
of the horrible massacre of General Canby 
and Commissioner Thomas has cast a 
gloom o\'er the whole community and the 
excitement ii; intense. The feeling exists 
that the Indiana should now receive the 
punishment they richly deserve; that not 
one ould be left, engaged in this terrible 
massacre. 
H. 0. Tich.nor, who brought official dis-
patches, left headquarters at 5 o'clock last 
evening. Ile says orders had just been is-
•ued for an advance along the whole line 
at 5 o'clock this morning. The plan was to 
advance slowly, taking everything as they 
went, taking water and provisions with 
them. In this case, it may be two days be-
fore the t rouble is ended. 
DELA.XO IIELD RESPONSIBLE, 
SaN FRANCISCO, April 12.-The news of 
the murder of Gen. Canby and Thomas re• 
ceived at Jacksonville caused an intense 
excitement. The people arc loud in de-
nunciation of Secretary Delano, and hold 
him responsible. He was burned in effigy 
there to-night. 
EXTERMINATION 0 .F TUE MODOG'S OR· 
DER£D. 
The following dispatch shows the earn· 
est11ess of the Gorernmeut to punish the 
3Iodocs: 
liEaJ)(/UART£RS ARMY U.S., ) 
\V ASHINGl'O::f, April 12, 1873. f 
General Gillem, Modoc Camp via Yreka. 
California: · 
Your di5patch nunouttcing the terrible 
loss lo the country of General Canby by 
the perfidy of the Modoc band of Indians, 
has heen shown the President., who au-
thorizes me to instruct you to make the 
attack so strong and persistent that their 
fate may be commensurate with iheir 
crime. You will be fully justified in their 
utter extermination. 
.\.Mt.Vernon corre,pondent of lhe Col-
umbus Journal ("B.") who is ambitious lo 
make an ass of bimsolt; undertakes to ex• 
plain "bow it happened" that Mr. Curtis 
was defeated as a candidate for the Consti-
tntional Conveutiou. His article may do 
well enough for reading abroad, but it will 
only excite laughter !,ere at home. The 
least said in regard to the large majority 
for IIIr. Curtis iu th0 5th 1vnrd, the better 
it will be for those who profess to be bis 
friends, otherwise some facts m:,.y be pre• 
eented which will not be pleasant to see 
in print. Ae to the large Democratic ma-
jority in the 1st ward being brought about 
by the "foreign element," it is simply un• 
true, There is less of the "foreign ele• 
ment" in the 1st ward than any ward in 
Mt. Vernon. We enterlaiu the kindest 
feelings personally towards Ur, Curtis, 
but we cannot allow gross misstatements 
to be made in bis behalf bv men who have 
more zeal than uiscretiou-;n()re impudence 
W. T. SnE1nu.x, 
The same dispatch is repeated as a copy 
The Lucas Delegation. for General t:\chofiekl, at Sau Francisco, 
The Columbus correspondent of the Ciu- California. · 
thnn common sense. · 
Messn. Scribner & Hurd. 
'fhe numerous friends of our former 
townsmen, C. II. Scribner and Frank H. 
Hurd, E,qs., will be pleased to hear of 
their high standing at their new home in 
Toledo. The former was chosen a dele-
gate to the Constitutional Convention, from 
the strong Rcpublicau county of Lucas, 
and the !alter was re•elected City Solicitor 
in the City of Toledo, by a largely increas • 
majority. Thie i• a high compliment to 
two M able lawyers as our State c!ln boast 
of. 
-----~ The ::'{ewurk American says that 
the defeat of Judge Jones in Delaware 
county was the "work of the Prohibition-
ists," and it declares that sotl'e of the Re-
publicans O\'er there "are so self•righteous 
that they are afraid lo lruet Judge Jones 
on the temperance questiou." The fact is, 
the Radicals think t!1at they own the tem-
per11noo vote, aml r:11se a great howl when, 
the Prohibitionist, act for themselvea --
After re-electing Grant, Rm.l sending r~~ 
sucker.; and Credit ~fobilicr rascal, to 
Congres•, lbe Radicals h,vl bettor cease 
talking about temperance and morality. 
cinnati Enquirer writes: Morrison R Wai le General Sherman, in the dispatch to 
(Rep.) of Lucas, has just now not only a Ueneral Schofield, say : "The President 
now sanctions l-he most severe punishment 
national but may almost be said to hare a of the Modocs, and I hope to hear !,hat 
world•wide reputation, which he gained at they barn met the doom they have so rich• 
the Geneva Conference when coming in ly earned by their insolence and perfidy. 
contact with the ablest of the English law· "ConSult i\lrs. Canby, ll'nd have every 
honor paid to tbe remains of General Can• 
yers. It is, at this present writing, beliernd by. You man be sure that any measure 
that Lucas county has sent as the colleague of severity to the savages will be sus-
of llfr. Wait~, Charles H. Scribnu (Dem. ), tained. 
formerly a ·senator in tbe Ohio Senate . . "General Jelfers~n C. Davis, now i.u ln-
. . . . d1ana, has been directed 1-0 1mmedrntely 
lrom the Knox Di.strict, :nd · if so, .the assume the command made vacant by the 
county or Lucas will have m the Const1tu• death of General Canby." 
tionnl Convention the ablest full delegation 
any county in Ohio ever had in- a revresen-
tative assembly. Mr. Scribner, where he is 
known,has an enviable reputation as a law-
yer, and it is a reputation well deserved, 
And, unlike many of bis profession of high 
standing, he is not a mere lawyer, but 
ranks among the best informed men in the 
St,ite. 
The Radical Split in Maryland. 
The appointment of Gilpin to be Survey• 
or of the Port of Baltimore, vice Fulton, is 
the dealh•blow to the American ring of Re• 
publicans in Maryland. Creswell has now 
swept the platter clean. The Baltimore 
American is now down on Grant, and says 
civil service reform is gone lo the winds· 
This indicates a serious and permanent di• 
vision of the Maryland Radicals. 
.G@'" The Mansfield !Shield's chicken, of 
the male persuasion, was out on Saturday 
crowing like blazes over the election of a 
Democratic i\Iayor, Street Commissioner, 
three of the four Concilmen, a Marshal, 
Clerk, Treasurer, Counstable, J nstice of 
the Peace, &c., in that town. Behold, how 
brightly breaks the morning ! 
~C.H. )litchene1, Eaq., the Demo-
cratic candidate for the Constitutional 
Convention iu Tu~carnwas county, luu~ 
Crawford County. 
Thc Democracy of Crawford county, 
who nominate by the popular vote sy,tem, 
have chosen the following ticket-, viz: Rep• 
resentative, Thomas J. White; Clerk, W. 
J. Goshoon; Auditor, F. M. Swingley; 
Sheriff, H. J. Row; Treasurer, J. G. Birk; 
Prosecutiug A l-torney, S. G. Cummings; 
Commissioner, Samuel Myers; Infirmary 
Director, Samuel Roarick. There was a 
very large vote polled. 
---------
.6@'" Wayne county did nobly at the 
late election-sending our friend Judge 
McBride lo the Constitutional Convention 
by a majority of 700. The City of Woos• 
te: elected n Democfatic Jiayor, for the 
first time in ten years. W c congratulate 
Bro. Eshelman upon this very gratifying 
reoult. The "backbone counties" are all 
coming into line again. 
4@'" The maJority for l\Ir. Kerr, the 
Democratic caudiclatc for the Constitution• 
al Con veution in Licking county, is 814, 
which, considering ihe bitter anu uncalled 
for opposition lie bad to cont,;ncl against 
in Newark from men of his own party, is 
very gratifying. l::Io is an honest and pure 
man, and will m:,ke an able member of the 
body to wl1ich he has been chosen. 
been elecied by about WO mnjority. He ~ The Ra,licals attribute their defeat, 
is an able man , but nnforlunatcly is afJlict- . in Coune.cticut, Cincinnati, Clcreland, 
ed with partial denfness, rendering it diffi. ' 1'oledo, Da.yton, Columbus, and other 
cult for him to henr ordinary conwr,a· 1 places, to that monster of iniquity, the ex-
tion, I trn pay steal. Shouldn't wonder theleast, 
PERSONAL, 
Bismarck's wife is tall slender plain 
and noi hi1 1ecretary. ' ' ' 
King 01car of Norway i1 to bo cro11·110d 
ai Drontheim on Suly 18. 
Livinptone thinka of diseoYering him-
1111 In England next ye&r. 
Prof. Lenis Agaoau: will, on I\Iay 28, 
complete hia sixty-siith year. Ile bas been 
in thie county eince 1846. 
Brick Pomerev'a fortune ha, dwindled 
clown to $20,000: Fi,·e years ago he was 
worth $300,000. 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon has been of-
fered :S00,000 to deliver fifty lectures in 
the U nitiid Slates. 
The intellec~ of the Empreas Carlotta is 
said to becoming cloorer as ,he draws daily 
nearer to death. 
Vice-President Wil•on denies the cur• 
rent report that he is about to mimy. His 
first wife got him into trouble enough to 
last a Jife .time. 
Coluu contemplates getting out an in· 
jUDetion ou the Young Men's Christian As-
sociations, to prevent any further e:otplana-
tions in his b~half. 
Henry Ward Beecher made only $12,- • 
000 during his recent lecture tour, and •ays 
ha is with tho poor man against the capi• 
talist. 
Thiers says: "I have Only two succe3sors 
possible-Gambelta or the Due d' A um ale. 
The wiser oftbe tlrn will succeed me." 
The letter lately published by tbc Euro-
pean papers as from Victor Bmmanuel to 
Amadeus, npproving of bis abduction, is 
now pronounced a forgery. 
Queen Victoria nerer postpones her dai• 
ly walk on account of the weather. She 
knows the prar:lical paraphernalia for a 
rainy day as well as any tradesman's wife. 
Uary III. wife ofRe'°erdy Johnson, died 
at Baltimore Wednesday morning in the 
seventieth year of her age. She was the 
daughter of Go,,ernor Robert Bowle, of 
Maryland. 
Gen. Richard Taybr, son of ex-Presi-
dent Zachary Taylor, sailed in the steamer 
Tybee, last week, for S:i.mana Bay. He 
has a commission to aid in the orgimiza-
tiou of the government. 
General Von Moltke thinks German suc-
cesses in the late war "must ·be attributed 
in many resJ.>ecls to the fact that the French 
made more numerous and grosser mistakes 
than ourselves." 
l\Irs. James Gordon Benuett is the fourth 
death of the wife, or widow of leading city 
journalists within a few years-}1rs. Bry-
ant, Mrs. Marble and Urs. Greeley having 
deceased in that time. 
Lieutenani-Goloncl Fred. Grant de,-otes 
about three hours daily to bis arduous mil-
itary duties o.t bead quarters on Wabash 
avenue. The remaining l-wenty·one hours 
he devote• lo sleep and other congenial 
r ecreation.-Chicago Times. 
lliir The Report that Adair, of Carroll 
county, author of tbo "Adair Liquor Law," 
was defeated for member of the Constitu• 
tion:,l ConYention, turns out to be a mis-
take. 1-Ie is elected by a mo,jority of JO(), 
in a county that usually gives n R~dical 
majority of 500 or ·700. 
"Duke of Bruns-wick,"-
BAY, .;ot by Rysdyks Ham111ctouian, darn by \Varrior, by Young Messenger, lff 
,vi nthrops Uessengcr1 by Imp Mcssengel' . ..::... 
'-Vill serve 1p.ares at. $75 the sea.son, commen-
cing April 1st, aud enJing October 1st, 1873.-
Mare not proving with foal can return free of 
charge next year. No responsibilities for ac-
cidents. Tei-ms-Ca~h before remov[tl of mare. 
Pa.sturaqe nt ft per month ; mares kept bv the 
year an cl grained for$80. Addres, · 
GEORGE M. JEWETT, 
Fair Oaks Stud Farm, 
Zanesvi1Ie, Ohio. aplS-lll:! 
AX OltDINA.XCE 
1b ji.t- 11,c saluri,s of Oily ,1farshal and City 
Oler!.-. 
SEC. 1. De it ordained by the Cit..r Council 
of the City of Mount V croon, That the salarv 
of the City Marshal shall be six hundred doi• 
lars per annum, payablo quarterly, proyidcd 
said City Mar.!Jhnl doe~ not .Perform any other 
official capacity during his krm of office of 
said Marshal. And that the salary of the City 
Clerk shall be two hun<ll"ed dollars per annum, 
payable quarterly. 
SEC. 2. 'l'hat the Or<linm1ce entitled an Ordi-
nance, 11In relation lo the salaries of City .Mar-
shal and City Clerk" pa._,ml April 10th 18it 
be and the Bame is hereby repealed. ' 
SEC, 3, This Ordinance to take effect aud be 
in force from and after it~ passage and due pub-
lication. 
G. E. R.\ Y1l0ND, Prest. 
C. S. PUE, Clerk 
April 18, 1873. 
SIIERIFPS S .<lLE. 
llenry B. Curtis, } 
vs. Kn ox Com. Ple«. .• 
George F. Shafter, et at. 
By 1frtue of an order off.ale, i~~ucd out of the Court of Common PJ ea~, of K11Q:t 
county, Ohio, nnd to me directed, 1 will offer 
for sale at tbe door of the (°(lurt House of J.;:uox 
County, 
O,,: JJfondcty, .llu!J mu,, 1873, 
At 1 o'clock, P. }I., of :mid day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit: The 
following piece and J>arcel of J·eal estate 8ituale 
]yin~ and being iu the said County of Knox 
and State of Ohio and described ag follows: -
Being a part of Lot No. 7, in the 2d quarter, of 
the Gth township and 1.:ith range, commenc i11 g 
85 rods ,vest of the South-east corner of snid 
lot number seven (7), thent.::e East five rods aud 
92 feet, thence North sjx: (6) rods and ,j} fet.t, 
thence East ten (10) rod~ antl seven (7) feet, 
minns 20 feet, thcn1..:e Xorth thirteen {13) roml 
and 11 feet, thence ,rest sixteen (lG) rods, 
thence South 20 rods to the place of begi.u.ing, 
and which plaintiff alleges iii the .same Ja.nd on 
which a Steam Uill is situatecJ, and was form• 
erly conveyed as to part by Beuj. Yanhorton to 
Mary J. McFadden, by deeU. <lated 27th of Jan-
uary, lSG!\ and as to other part by Emanuel 
,vuson, to f-lamt: by tleed_ da.ted~2,ith of March 
18Li0 1 all(1bysaid MaryJ. au,I Henn; ~lcFal 
den her hu~baud conveyed to said defendants. 
Appraised at $ l 1000. 
Terms of sale-Cash. 
JOHN M. AJt)[STltOKG, 
Sheri.ff of Knox Countv, Ohio. 
H.B. l\:. H. L. Cnar~, 2\tt'ys. for~Pl'tf. 
April J8-w5:;:1:! 
Continental Life In&urance Company. 
Gertificale o/ U,nnpliwwc for Publication. 
DEP.U'tTY.E:-.T OE lNSl..i.H..\.::OICII\ l 
Coln.mbus, 0., March 1 ht, 1873 . ) 
"'lXTIIEREAS, the Continental Life Inrmr-
tl ance Company, located at Now York 
in the State of Ne\T York, has filed in thi~ 
oflice a oworn Statemc~t, by t~e proper OJ!i. 
ccrs thereof, showmg its cond1bon a11d busi• 
nes.!, and has complied Jn a1l respects with 
the laws of this State, relatinfi to Life 1Insur-
ance Comp..'l.ni~, organized by act of Conoore::;s 
or by _or under the law'i of any other Stat~ 
of the United Slates. 
Now, Therefore, In pur~niluce of law J 
" 'nl. F. ClJ.ureh, Snpel'lntendent ot' Insura'nc~ 
fo~· the State of _Ohio, do . hereby certify, that 
said Company 1s authonzed to transact its 
appropriate business of J,ifo•Insurauce in thl.s 
State, in accordance with Jaw, during the 
cttrreut year. The condition and bus-
iness of said Company at the date of such 
statement, (Dec. 31, 1872, ) i~ shown as follows: 
.Amount of Joint Stoc or Guar-
antee Capital paid up, .............. :=.. 100,000.00 
.Aggregate amount of admitted As-
sets, including the .sum of *2,-
012,278.70 in premium notes and 
loans held by the Company on 
Policies in force, ....... .. ....... : ..... ;,ft l:?,SD:2AO 
Unad.mitted Assets a.mounting lo 
............................. $464,7,,4.21 
A~grega!.e ar.l.!_ount o_f Liabilitie~1 
mcludmg :i-io,2G0,2, 8.00 for R e-
insurance Re3erve1 .................. ;1,.,a~ 978.00 
Amount of Income for the prece- ' 
ding year in cash, ... ........ . . ., .. 2,:Jl0,336.48 
A.mount of Premium note of In-
come for the preceding vea.r, ..... 712,191.30 
A.mount of Expenditures· for the 
preceding year in cash ... ..... ... . 1,--Hl9,016.80 
Amount of Premium note Expend~ 
itures for the pre<.-eding year,... ,Jfl8,0it3.24 
Ix ,v1T~ESS ~VJT EHEOF, I hn.ve 
her~untosuhscnbe<l my name o.nd 
[bEAL] caused the seal of mv Office 'to be 
::i.ffi.xed, the day and~ year above 
written. 
W\l. F. CllURClJ, 
Superinteu<lent. 
WHITE (JLO1JD, 
IUOH.-1 .. lVK 
11.l.B~Y ()LAY. 
.JEltRY, A. WOLFF&, Co's 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
0 ":I 
0 
= "1 
~ ::, 
•· 
a1ul BBO'\VN TOH, Corner Main St. and Public Square, 
W ILL eland for mares the eniuing season, at tho Li'°e{y Rnd Boarding Slable of 
LA.KE J'. JONES, North.wo,;toornerofPub• 
~ ~ 
= 
llo Square, Mt. Vernon, O. ap18 m2 
HAGAN'S 
Ma,gnoliaBalm 
A nw APPLICATIONS JUD A : 
Pure Blooming Complexion. 
His Po.Nly Vegeloblo. &n4 Its •p,,nliOII U 
~enand~\a,onoe. II does away witla.tlla 
ii'lw;hed Appearance caUMd by Beat. FatJ.aue, 
ind Exclt.ement. Heal&&nd removes all motchll 
and Pimplel, 41.spelllDg dark and uni41hU7 
[!pota. DriTeB awn,y X-an, Freckles and 8U.n-
burn, and bylUI genUe but powertuliDtluenee 
:m.antlee the faded check with 
YOUTHFUL BLOOK .A.ND BEJ..UTY., 
I Sold by all Dnlgifeta and l"a.aey Storet, De-
-.+. tn Park Plaoe, New York- · 
Mlll(R, GR([H & JOYC(, 
WilOLESALE 
Dry Goods & Notions 
97 and 99 NORTH HIGH ST., 
COLUIUBUS, o. 
NEW YORK OFFICE, 
87 and 89 LEONARD STREET. 
PR.C>G-B.ESS::CC>N" 
1'o the .1Ierchant., of Ohio and Indirma : 
W z HAVE JUST COMPLETED EX· TENSIVE o.dditions nnd improvemenL! 
to our business building, and now have one of 
the la rgest nnd :most commodious Jobbing 
Houses in the ,vest. "\Ve occupy four H.oors, 
40 by 100 feet, an<l ha."fe ample room for every 
department. ,ve are now di~playing the most 
aUracr stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
Erer offered .in a ,vestern House, and at prfoes 
thatdefy competion. In addition to a.full line 
of Staple Domestic Goods always on hand, we 
have largely increased our stock in the fo11ow• 
ing departments: 
DRESS GOODS~ 
CLOTH" 
CASSHfERES, 
J,A CES, LI SEXS. 
WilITE GOODS; 
RlBBOKtl 
HOSIEUY, 
GLOVES anu 
NOTIONS. 
W c have .facilities for obtaining and selling 
~oocls cheap lilqnal to the best houses in New 
'fork, s.nd boldly declare · that to-day, in the 
Cap it-al City, within n. few hours ride of every 
retail store io. the Stn.te, we are displaying a. 
stock eqnalled by few and excelled by no other 
house in the United States. ,ve cordia1ly in-
vite every merchant to a.close inspection oft 
advantages we offer, feeling confident that 
will Le to thei r interest to gi..ve us a,n. ear y 
call. MILLER, GREEN & JOYCE. 
April lt•w4 
HT. VERNOY, 01110. 
Clothing 
for men. 
Clothing 
for youtL . 
Ulothino-
"' for boy•. 
Clothing 
for chilureu. 
Clothing 
for f&t men. 
Clothing 
for lean men. 
Clothing 
for ta.II men. 
Clothing 
for short men. 
Clothing 
for clergymen. 
Clothing 
for doctors. 
Clothing 
fo,· lawyers. 
Clothing 
for merchants. 
Clothing 
for mechanics. 
Clothing 
for farmers. 
Clothing 
for miners. 
Clothing 
for railroad men . 
Clothing 
for bttsine,s. 
Clothing 
for church. 
Clothing 
for parties. 
Clothing 
for weddings. 
Clothing 
for everywhere. 
Clothing 
for everybody. 
<..:lothing 
for YOU! 
- ALSO-
R "1 
A CD 
~ I I 
R I t,I ~ 
= R "1 
= = •· 
ui ~ 
= ◄ '-:I SD Bear in Mind that the larg~t :stock, 
Jmt"est prices and finest good! in 
FUB.N::CTUR.E ! 
L\u1 be seen at the Uammolh Establishment of 
A. S. Herenden & Co,, Cleveland, 0, 
Yarch 28, 1S73. 
LEFFINGWELL & CO., 
I.Mt'OSTE&S OF 
French Plate Glass, 
Plate :sold at Xc,r York prices. 
GLASS! 
WHOLESALE AND HET.\lL DEALBR8 
in "French and American ,vfodow and Picture 
Glase. 
Omameutul Glt.1.s-.. 1 ( (.olorcd, .Enamele<l, 
Ground, Cut, o.ntl Embo&:se<l.) 
Rough and Fluted Plate G1n::.1, aw.I G1azien.;' 
Supplies. 
Diamonds, Putty Poiut"', &c. 
LOOKING Gl,ilSS PLil'l'Elll. 
Ko. Gi St. Clair St., Clercland, Ohio. 
;:a,- E,,timat 
application. 
uml Szuupk, furuibhcd on 
April 4•m3 
BOGARDUS & Co., 
Hardware and 
April :t, 1s;;J-y 
8 ROW NIN G & SP[RRY, 
103 JIAI::\" STREET, 
Gents• Furnishing Goods! Next Door to Mead's Grocery, 
Mens' and Boys' Suits·1 
Plai11 and Fancy, at very miall proji.18 .' 
P::CEOE G-C>C>DS: 
'l'he stock is full an<l complete---cO"W.prising 
alI the latest styles, and of the best quality, 
having been purchased from lin,t ban~s. We 
feel Baf" in assnriDG" a i:Ood. and "·ell fitting &9 
wetl tts a. fashionable :-,ument or 1Ull ,n.it. 
The Merchant Tailoring Department of th iis 
Clo thing Holli!e is not 1mrpassedhy any est.ab-
ishmcub ill this or A.ny e.djoinin.g coor1ty in 
ityle of Goods 1tnd \'ron11.an.ship. 
April l l , lji3-y 
WJSU to inform the public that we have jurt re('ci\·erl n new nnd well selected 
stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
-.u~o-
NOTIONS! 
i:;;;PEl'lAL .\TT:C~TIO::-i PAID TO 
Dress Goocls aml Notions. 
.3 703 
. ' Wi\I. MCGACGHY. R. W, I.1!.Rll, Our ,tock of DRE8~ GOODtl i, ,-cry hiri;e-
ton~islin.14 of thr, late!~ styles nnd shades 
ofnll kit1fls :11111 qU'ltitiL'" of goo<ls, 
~~ri~n~r's Tani~ Bitter; NEW- FIRM, French Silks in Bik. Colors. 
Japanese Silks, in all Qualities and 
at any' Price, 
Ja1,nn cse Poplin ~ of £,·cry De-
~~l'l1>Hon. 
SOLD IN 
Knox {)ount.y and Vicinity. 
I N NERYOUS DE!llLITY, MEN'f.A.L WEAKNESS. DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY, 
BLADDER, KIDNEY, and Ll\'ER DIS· 
EASE, 
I Defy any known Medicine to 
Excel them. 
Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to 
TREA.'l' A.NY DISEA.SES 
But those of a Chronic Form 1 
Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles, 
Female Diseases, Consumption, 
Dropsical & Skin Diseases, 
A RE )I Y SPECIALTIES. 
1 rl'ilf ci8it any ca:;e uf a 
CHRONIC NATURE. 
Examinations .!<. Consnltatiou 
l:'REE! 
107 MAINSTREET. 
=-====== 
McGaughy &, Kerr, 
(SUCCESSORS TO J. W. MILLER,) 
DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS, 
New Poplins and Traveling Goods. 
1Jig1w11ctt,·, S(lg, a,1d J'ca Ro.0c Shad~. 
SUMA!lsll CASJDtJ•;Jrn~, in Blnck aml 
Colont, Black. au<l Colored Grenadines, Black 
on<l. Colored Alp_a.cas , Aiohairs, Juclia. Cloths, 
CR.sse Linen!, PercalesJ Lawns. A complete 
Hue of , vhiLe Goods ona Jlosiery. 
Ju fact wc hnYc <'Yrry thing in the Dry 
Goods 1i11e t.hal a. Nt<i:tomcr may c1lll for. 
It is a plea.~,,,.,_, fur "~ lo s/tQw Goods. Catt 
on,/,.: 1(.-l. 
NOTIONS, The World Reaper and Mower! 
-.\ND-
HOUSE FURNISH~GS 
WB JIAXE Tllli: 
,i:\'O. J. SCRIBNER, JU. D. , 
Sperry's Building, Mt. Vernon, o. Largest Stock 
Proprietor Scribner's Family 1l[cdiciucs. 
April 11, 1873-ly 
STATEI\f:EN"T, 
S IIOWIXG 1 llE 
Contliiiou and Business 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York. 
Gertijicate o/ Compliance Jo,· P«blicatio,i. 
DEPA&TMBNT OF l.KSl!RAXCt-.:, l 
Columbus, 0., March 11 18i3. J W H EREAS, the Mutual Life Insurance Company, loc~tcU at New York, in the 
State of Kew York, has tile<J iu thi15office a. 
sworn statement b7 the proper oflicers thereof, 
showing its condition and business, and ha~ 
compUed in all respects with the laws of this 
State relating to Life Insurance Companies, 
or~auized by act of Congre!!;, nr by or under 
th& lMn of any other 8t:ite of the United 
States. 
Now, Therefor01 Ju pur:suaucc of Jaw, I , 
,vm. J;~ . Church, Snpe1·lutendtmt·of Insurance 
for the State of Ohio, do hernby certify, that 
said Company is authorized to transact its a.{>-
propria.tc business of Life llt5lW\nce in th1,;i. 
State, in accor<lancc with la.wt during the cur-
rent year. The condition anu business of sa.id 
C.Ompany nt the date of snchstatement(Dccem-
ber 31st, 1872,) is shown u follows: 
Aggregate amount of admitted 
Assets ... ... ............................. &;8,411,05~.00 
l;uadmitt.ed Msets amounting to 
.. ............... . ............ $24,100.53 
Ag-grega~e amouut of Linbilitics, 
rnclndmg $54,600,332.86 for 
Re-irnmranoe Reserve .. .......... . OJ,313,938.+;9 
Amount of Income for the prece-
ding year in cash ........... : .. .... .. li 7HlOV4.5.I 
Amount of Expenilit(Lres for the ' ' 
preceding year in ca.sh ............ 10,!)()6,181.40 
AS FOLLOWS: 
To Policy Holders: 
J;?r Cla\ms by Death, $~,G-10,008.04 
Dividend~, ..... .... .. \2.3!\:!05 .14 
Annuities, Matur-
ed Endowments, 
and surrendered 
Policies, ........ , .• 1,G~l,j,2J7 -1.i 
_, . t.:),0.5-t, ,GO.G3 
L.:cpeuses : ... . , ........... .. ...... .. .... 1,23i,0il.S4 
Taxe~ : .............................. .... . 
Amount paid to the different 
St.~te,,..... .. ................. ..... . 1H,G38.93 
[S1'.H) 
$10,906,181.40 
Ix WJTN.Ess \\"11EnE0F, I have 
hereunto wbscribed my trn.nu'.}, and 
caused the Sea] of ruy office to be 
affixed, the day and year a ho Ye writ-
ten, 
WM. F. CUURCH, 
Superintendent. 
- A:SD -
IT HAS NO EQUAL, 
Greatgst Variety of Hoods of any It Mows! !t Drop3 ! ! !t Seli-takea ! ! ! 
Store in Knox County. 
---
Ou r Stuck ofUoods having hce11 invok-ed to 
lls by the late owner, (who wished 
to relirtt from bu.s ines~, ) nt R 
We arc satisfied ,ve caH. sell 
Chca1>ct· than anJ' Fh-111 in 
lUC. VCl'JlOU. 
-OuL· t-;reat Yariety, con"isti_ug of nearly e,·cry 
urt,cle uoully found iu ORY GOODS, 
GROCERY, HA.RDW A:ltE ANn 
FURNJSHINO STORES, ofl;,rds 
u~ o.n opportunity 6f ace.om• 
modatiny- customer:5 Urn.t 
few eaH c1.airn. 
Jf'; can ult the kading ar/ic/,e, of Dll Y 
GOODS-,md. in fact all otMr Good•-
tt:& low a& any l•'irin in lite City. 
SPECI AL [NDUCEME1\TS OFFERLO I N 
B6OTS aml SHOES, 
11.l. TS a1ul ()A.PS. 
A..11 we a.skis tba.t you will give ti!:! a trial, 
and we are confident t11at we can plea,sc you as 
to YARIETY, s:rYLE and PRICE. 
April 4, 18i3•y 
Executrix's Notice. 
TJIE undersigned has been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate Court of Knox 
C'ounty. Ohio, Executrix of the Eshtte of ,vm. 
Ransom, late of Knox Count.r Ohio dece1:1.s-
cd. AU person indebted to stuJ estat~ tire re• 
que~ted to 1:11ake im~nediat.e payment, aml thos@ 
ha.vUlg cluuns ugarnet the same will preseuC 
them duly proved 80 the undersigned for allow, 
Prices Reduced to a Gold Basis. 
T l tl8 MACHINE is the hal\·est gathering of twenty years experience in tf1e- manu-
fu.cturc of Agricultural ).lnchincrr, and take~ 
rank with the printiu$' pre...-, engine, lllthe n.n<l 
locomotive in the quahth 'Jofpreci$jou, stauuch• 
ne~s and durability. 
[L-s foundation i; a t:-iu~le piei:i;, of S("l]i<] iron, 
of shape io re~ist all pos!oiiU]estrain:-1. 
rt~ gearing is ish::t\>~d to 8lnn<lard "Hage and 
each cut out of <,o li( irnu with nuttf1cuw.tical 
exa.etncSi!. 
The working parts a.re 1)1;!rnrnuentlr fixed 
n.ud fully protected from w:itcr, <lu..,t, gra s uu<l 
all other c.xternal -ca.uses of di:-lurb:1 nee. 
By these means wc ro..'<luce friction to tlie 
lowest point-stop the c,;,elf-dcstruclion common 
to all rough ca.st niachin<:l-s-nt"oid breakages 
in hnrvcst-~ccure e...'l,y <lruft imd the <;&me 1lur-
ability which pcrttt.inci to cut -'iea.r i11 other 
kinds of machinery. The "' orl<l. ltll'i been tei;t. 
ed many year.• in the l1and~ of the 111ost intelli• 
gent and n•liable f..u·mcr, in tho lant1, who 
uni te in <lecl:iring that1 comparatively, 
There Is No Other Harvester I 
,ve foel ~nfo in warrantin.1r; the , ital part~ of 
the " 1orlll ~Jae.hint! I:v.t four tim('8 ur;i long ns 
auy rougb-~a.st ,!?:('1Lrrd )!11('hine ma.ttufu.ciure<l. 
Thi!ll Buperior \11;1rhine i~ ~old do"n to the 
prices of rou~h •ca.-.t gt>:lr(.'4.l '1 achiucs. 
For cou1plct~ i11 formaliou 1 a.<l<lre,ci 
F. & 8. SEA.llS, 
South Bl1)omlield1 .Morrow county 1 O. 
;,a,- Ageut..: for Kuox nnd Morrt)W eountic:;. 
_Agri l ±~'!. _ 
LEEK, DOERING & CO . 
Notion Warehouse, 
13~ aucl 135 \Yater St., 
ULEVEL..\.ND, O. 
)] arch :1~, 1:-;(~-ly 
Executo1••s Notice. 
E LIZA POTTER aud Geo. 'l". Potter, hlary J... Jiarris nn,l Munil Harri!-: Jlaricte 
Rinehart aml Jobu Hinehart and Sarah Thomp• 
son, Ile.irs at Law of .)lnr? ~ye, dco'd., arc 
hereby notified tl-,a.t Rob1t. 'Thompson, Execu-
tor.!J of )1:.1rr );ye, d<>e'd., aforesaid, ha! filed 
his account agaiost o::ai1l eslot<.', amouuti ug to 
( 9i) uincty-se.ven dollars , in the Probate 
{'ourL in Knox ( ·aunty and ~tate of Ohio. Thnt 
the sam(': will be for healing in 11;aid Court on 
U1e 18th cln~"" of April n0.,..t, at 10 01cJock A. M. 
Iu pursuance o? a ~U}lplementnry .. '\t't of the 
Le~i11.IatureofOhio, pa...,~ed .\f!ril 2,3 r!~, ...\.. D.1 SAMt;_EJ, LY.sc·H, .\.gent at Mt. Yernon, O. 
~pril 18, 18i3. 
D.\:Xl.EL:) & JNOHA~, .\.gents at }ilt, Yer-
11on, O. .A.prll ti, 1873. ance. ·. SA RAil RANSOM1 April l•w3• ,Executrix, 1$72. ROB'T. 1 lfOill ON, Morch ~1.w, Executor uf)Iary Nye, 
• 
• 
THE BANNER: - W c have received from the publish• OHIO STA.TE l\'EWS, 
WM. M. HI\RPER. LOCAL EOJTOP.. 
,1onnt Vernon ..... , ... 111,rn 18, 1873 
.:Zir New Subseriptions, Admiuistration, 
Attllcll(uent trnd Hoarl ... otices, and all tran~ 
ient Advertising, must be paiU iu a1.h-ancc. 
____ ..,_~ -- -- -- -
l,OCAL DRE\'l 'l'IES, 
- People arc prepariug for gardening. 
- "~Iy Spring bonnet" now agitates 
the female mind. 
- The rnice of the paper hanger is now 
beard in the land. 
- Senator Thurman has ,)Ltr thnnks for 
rnluable public docmuents. 
- Barton Starr must sell au immense 
number of evergreens and fruit trees this 
Spring. 
- Delaware, by a very decided ioajori• 
ty, resolved to become a "City of the Sec-
ond Class." 
-- It is said that newspapers are the 
means of a great many ladies "getting their 
backs up." 
- The Milwaukee half of the Fred er• 
icktown Independent ilid not come to hand 
last week. 
- Five hundred men are now at work 
on the Valley Railroad, between Cleveland 
and Akron. 
- Now is the appointed time to renew 
your subscriptions. We mean all who 
haven't yet paid up. 
- Power Bros. ha vb sold their shop on 
High street to Penick & Ransom, who will 
hereafter take charge of it. 
- The morning concerts of the birds 
bas commenced; likewise the evening re• 
frain of the musical bull-frog. 
- l\Ir. Douthitt, a prominent member 
of the i\lt. Gilead bar, has removod to Uh-
ricksville, Tuscarawas county. 
- An exchange urges those grumblers 
who are eternally running down their 
town to improve it by going away from it. 
- Let us haYe a little more croaking 
about the fruit crop that has been killed 
this season. Don't rush, but come one at 
a time. 
- A new city Ordinance bas been pass-
ed regulating the salary of City l\Iarshal 
at $600 per annum, and that of City Clerk 
at 200. 
- When one of the btys in town tells a 
whoppin' big lie, and then deeds-and-don· 
hies to it, the rest of the boys all hollow 
"that's a Colfax!" 
- We notice the return of the house 
martins to our vicinity, and the cheerful 
little creatures are btisy with their build-
ing preparations. 
-Hon.R. C. Kirk, has been appointed by 
the Governor, as one of the Commissioners 
from Ohio to the Vienna Exposition. Mr. 
Kirk, we understand, has sent a lett~r de-
clining the. honor. 
- See Statement of the Continental 
Life Insurance Company, of New York 
City. The Rev. Samuel Lynch, is the ap· 
pointed agent for this county. 
- There has been a; general change and 
improvement in the "make np" and ap• 
pearance of the Republican, since its new 
proprietors have taken it in hand. 
- .A new horse disease has appeared.-
It aOects the legs, making them so weak 
that it is difficult for tLe animal to stand. 
No fatal cases ham been reported. 
- Sportsmen will bear in mind the fact 
that a law has been passed forbidding 
them to hunt upon other people's land 
without the consent of the owners. 
- Mrs. Esther Runnels, the mother of 
Charles II. and John J. Scribner, died sud• 
denly at her residence in Licking county, 
on Sunday eyening, aged 60 years. 
- The Znnesvilie papers have resumed 
their notices of the "Carrie Brooks," which 
is the name of a little water craft that 
plows through ye raging Muskingum. 
- The Rev. T. E. )fouroc preached his 
first sermon in Akron before n largo audi-
ence, on Sunday, April 6th, from the 2d 
epistle of Peter, 1st chapter, Yerses 2 to 8 
inclusive. 
- '!.'be altar of the Episcopal Church 
in this city was most beautifully decorated 
with llo1vers on Sunday last-the work 
principally, as we understand, of that ex· 
celleut lady, l\Jrs. Judge Hurd. 
- Improve your premises by plan ting 
trees and shrubbery, flowers and plan Ls.-
Exercise care in the selection, and judg-
ment in the planting, aud your home will 
be both allracth-e and Yaluable. 
- There were ten candidates for Mayor, 
ten candidates for Marshal and nine cau-
diilates for Street Commissioner, in the 
City of Hamilton. '.l.'bat is ahead of Mt. 
Vernon in the candidate business. 
- Past 8achems, S. C. Thompson and 
W. R. Hart, are the representatives from 
Mohican Tribe, No. GV,of l\It. Vernon, to 
tho great Council of Improved Order of 
Red men, which assembled at Toledo on 
Wednesday. 
- Mr. A. Calkins has sold his Grocery 
Store to Messrs. Vail & Scott, two live 
young men, who intend keeping for sale a 
choice stock of Family Groceries. Their 
place of business is on Main street, three 
doors above the Square, west side. 
- The work of excarnting the cellar for 
the new block in the rear of the BANNER 
Building, is progressing rapidly. Th e 
b rick-work will soon be commenced and 
Mr. Hooker intends that the building 
shall be ready for occupancy by next Fall 
- There will be a grand .Reunion of the 
graduates of the Stenhenville Female 
Seminary on the 10th of ;June. The wife 
of the Editor of the BANNER, who claims 
that popular institution as her Alma i\h-
ter, has been invited to be present on tbe 
occasion. 
- Read the "change" in J. S. Brad-
dock's Real Estate Column, this week. 
"No. 37" is considered t\ rare barc;ain. 
:\Ir. Braddock's Real Estate Agency is one 
of the best institutions in Mt. Vernon, and 
is the means of bringing many strangers in 
quest of homes to our thriving city. 
- We acknowledge the receipt of the 
Catalogue of Denison University, at Gran-
ville, Licking county, for 1872-73, which 
shows the institution to be in a flourish-
ing condition. '!.'he whole number of 
scholars in attendance, including the pre-
paratory school, is mo. 
- One Sterling, of Coshocton county, 
who went into the business of stealing 
church organs, and selling them at half 
their value, bns been arrested and lodged 
in the Coshocton jail for trial. He stole 
one from the New Hope Lutheran Church 
in Muskingum county, and another from 
a Lutheran Church in Caldwell county. 
- Messrs. Henry Jennings and John 
Ringwalt, hare formed a partnership 1m-
der the firm name of Ringwalt & :f ennings, 
and propose embarking in the Dry Goods 
business. They have rc~ted the capa-
cinus room on thP olcl Norton Corner, 
North oide of tkc Public Square, and are 
rem0dling and fitting it up in an elegant 
manner. Mr. Ringwalt will start East in 
a few days to purchase the stock of Goods, 
and they expect to open 01tt about the 
ti.rat of l\Iny. 
ers, Messrs. :f. :Fischer & Bro., Dayton, 
three favorite Trios for male or fomale - Several cases of small pox have ap• 
voices, with piano accompaniment, viz : peared in Palmyra, Portage county. 
"Sweet Spring has Come," "The Alpine - Berlin Centre, Mahoning county, 
Shepherd" and '·The Happy Wanderer." coutaius a woman 91 years old. 
Price, complete, 30-cenl,. -The Wellington cheese factories are 
- Mrs.: Fletcher Porter, daughter of running, and uew cheese will soon make 
John Cochran, of Howarcl tow us hip, died its appearance in market. 
at her residence near Mt. Vernon, on Sun• - Judge Tsaac Barker, of Athens, was 
day e,ening last and was buried at Mt. buried on 'l.'uesday, aged 94. He was one 
Zion Cemetery, iu Harrison iownship- -a of.the original settlers of i\Iarietta. 
large concourse of friends following her re· - Mrs. L . A. Cary, the new Postmis-
mains to their last resting place. tress at Ashtabula, is a new-comer in that 
- J. Price Pollock, formerly of this village and a sister of Senator Stewart, of 
place, and recently Superintendent of the Nevnda. 
Public Schools, at Olathe, Kansa~, haa .- A barn belonging to G. W isteberger, 
purchased s newspaper at the latter point. one mile South of ,vest Salem, was struck 
Mr. P. is a young man of considerable by lightning Tuesd"y night and badly in-
ability, and we welcome him to the joys jured, but not burned. 
and sorrows of his new vocation. - A small-pox patient caused a stam-
- Messrs. McGaughy & Kerr, at th~ pede on Tuesday at Dayton from the May-
old stand of Warner Miller, have made or's office, where he applied for admission 
good improvments iu the appearance of to the city hospital. 
the store, and of the quality and line of - The boot is on the other leg now :-
goods displayed on the shelves. They are the colored miners at Robbin's bank, New 
both well-known and popular business Lisbon, have struck for hiiher wagcs-
men, and people enjoy trading with them. $1.10 a ton instead of 90 cents. 
See advertisement. - Five deer have been shot this 1~ioter 
Transfers or Real Estate. 
[Carefully reported for the BA~Nflil.l 
The following are the transfers of Real 
Estate in this county, as re-cordetl since 
our last publication: 
Daniel Veatch's Exr. to W. H. Jobn-
Hon, lot 16, Mt Vernon, for $1320. 
Francis O. Beach to Rev. D. D. }il:ailisoo, 
6 acres in College for $2250. 
Israel Steele to A. B. Ink, lot in Fr~d-
ericktown for . · 1500. 
Joseph Bechtol to Hugh Taylor, parcel 
in Mt. Vernon, for, lGO. 
Jacob l\lyers to James Rogers, 11) acres 
in Clinton, for ·10,000. 
David Se,·erus to Henry Allspaugh, lot 
13, Rogers' Ad. to Mt. Vernon, for,350. 
at the month of Swan Creek in Gallia Co., 
while trying to swim the Ohio river. 
- Dr. E. Sinoet, of Granville, left for 
Fort Scott, Kansas, on Tuesday week, as a 
delegate from the Ohio State Medical So-
ciety. 
- The First National ll,111k, at Toledo, 
was robbed of$30,000 in bonds and mort-
gages on Saturday. The Clerks went to 
the front to see the circus, and the robbers 
came in at the rear. 
- Richard Garver, a young man from 
Talmadge, employed as brakeman on a 
freight traip, fell between two cars at West 
Salem, and was so badly injured that he 
died Wednesday morning. W.R. Sapp to Fanny Beaty, 20 acres in 
Butler, for ~800. 
- A Columbus woman who had for a 
long time been rendered speechless by a 
bronchial affection was frightdned into 
2;; acres screaming the oiher day, and thereby re• 
covered her speech. 
Wm. Spearman to lI. B. Curtis, lots Vl 
and 92, Curtis' A,!. to ~ft. Vernon, for 
$500. 
John Welsh to J. S. Braddock, 
in Pleasant, for $1375. 
B. Withrow to Levi F. Swarts, 28] acres 
in J effcl'l!On, for $525. 
Samuel Kemmer to Wm. U oilerwood 80 
acres in Butler, for _-3,500. 
Mike Leonard to Edwin H. Brown, lot 
530, in l\It. Vernon, for 1,100. 
James 11-I. McKee et al, to Poter Beck• 
bolt, 21 acres in Morgan, for $1,350. 
Martha Parkes to Emma !\I. Parkes, 100 
acres in clay, 12,000. 
:fesse B. Winterioger to Adam Baker, 
parcel in Union, for 150. 
C. D . Welker to John Cochornn et al, 
97 ! acres in in Harrison, for $3,425. 
A. B. Ink to Hannah 8tcelc, lot in Fred-
ericktown, $1,500. 
C. C. Sharp to J. T Hobbs, 187 acres in 
Millford, $9,000. 
H. :f. Simons to F. W. Vohl , 50 acres in 
Clinton, $5,400. 
C. Swank to Day id Gmbb,] acre iu Ber· 
!in, for 100. 
Patrick Banagnn to Thomas F. Cole, 85 
acres in Liberty, for :5,200. 
Wm. Blackburn to A. J. Coul ter, 4) 
acres in Clar, for $400. 
A. :f. Hi! to :f ncob B. Myers, lot 50 
Boynton and Hill's .Ad. for $350. 
Peter Pickard to :f . .A . Schnebly, 5¼ 
acres in Harri,on, for ,3,750. 
A. B. & M. Ink to Margaret Ebersole, 4 
acres in Wayne, for . 600. 
W. F. Turner to Christian Peterman, lot 
459, l\It. Vernon, for ,3,500. 
Edward Kid"·ell to Sarah Allen, lot H, 
Mt. Vernon, for $1,050. 
R. Robinson to :fohn Cosner, n acres iu 
Morris, for $475. 
Sarah A. Lawrence t,, C.R. Lineweaver, 
lot 6, Mt. Liberty, for $500. 
J. Coleman's heirs to R. M. Dalrymple, 
110 acres in Wayne $5,000. 
N. W. Cullison to Samuel Lynch, lot 
5411.i\lt. Vernon, for ,·l,400. 
,v m. and Mariah Worley to Jacob Ly· 
bnrger, 20 acres in Howard, for $1,300. 
Thomas Scobes ct al, to Samuel Popham, 
0 acres in Pi~e, for $300. _ 
Churclt Elections. 
At the annual election held for Vestry 
and Wardens, of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, on llfonday morning last, tho fol• 
lowing gentlemen were elected : 
Wardens-Dr. J. N. Burr, and H. 0. 
Taft. 
Vestrymen-R. C. Hurd, Dr. J. W. Rus-
sell, J. l\I. Byers, W. B. Russell N. P. 
Whitesides, W. L. King and 11. L. Curtis. 
Delegates lo lite ConvmliM-H. C. Taft. 
W. L. King and H. L. Curtis. 
Last Monday morning the follow iug 
gentlemen were elected officers of the 
Church of the "Holy Spirit," Gambier, 
to serve the next ensµiag year : 
Warde11s.-A. G. Scott and i\I. White. 
('e,t,-ymen-•E. T. Tnppan)i. ,v. Putnam, 
John Cnnningham. T. R. Head, George 
Fairchild, B. S. Balcom, Theodore Sterl-
ing, nud Peter NeO~ 
At a meeting of \V ardens aud Vestry-
men, of the church at U,unbier last l\Ion-
day, Messrs. E. 'I.'. Tappan, l\L White and 
Geo. :Fairchild were elected delegates to 
attend the CoHvention, at t;m1dusky, in 
i\Iny. 
J nstices Elected, 
The following gentlemen were elected 
Justices of the Peace for the f'ownshi ps 
mentioned, at the late election, viz: 
Clinton township-B. A. F. Greer. 
Pike township-W. W. Walkcy and 'I.'. 
S. lllix. 
111ilford township-B. K. Juckson. 
Liberty township-John Koonsmau and 
C. W. Kellar. 
Middlebury township-Wm. l'eu11. 
l\Iooroe township-Charles Logsdou. 
Pleasant townsh, p-W. H. McLain. 
Berlin township-0. C. Amsbaugh. 
--- -+-
Vote for Justice ot· the Peace , 
'.rho following is the oJficial vote for 
Justice of the Peace in this (Clinton) 
township: 
D,mba,·. 
Clinton township .... ..... !)2 
First Ward ................ 121 
$econd Ward .............. 44 
Third Ward .. ............. 88 
Fourth Ward ........... ... 53 
Fifth Ward ... . .. .......... 08 
496 
Greer. 
66 
97 
88 
77 
108 
215 
651 
496 
Greer's majority .. .................... 150 
Jlo11'Rrd 'l'owusliip, 
At the recent election in Howard town· 
ship, the entire Democratic ticket wa~ 
elected by majorities ranging from 8 to 42. 
This is the first time the Democracy have 
carried the township within the past fifteen 
years. The following are the officers 
elected : 
1\·uslees-J ncob Lybarger, Bazil Critch -
field, Worthington Shipley. 
Clerk-Thomas Anderson. 
Treasurer-C. W. Critchfield. 
.As,e,sor-David ,velker. 
Accident at Newark, 
The Advocate 6f last Friday sayg: On 
yesterday morning a serious accident oc-
cured at the new shops of the B. & 0. R 
R. Company, in East Newark. A tempo• 
ro.ry _scaffolding, er~cted for the purpO'dc of 
placrng some of theshaning of the machine 
shop in position was broken down by rea-
son of the extra weight upon it, precipita-
ting to the ground the six men working 
thereon. John Connell, of East Newark, 
had both legs bwken below the knee, and 
sustained otber serious injuries. Ulysses 
C. Hall was considerably brnised and cut, 
and two others, whose names we did no\ 
learn, also received severe contusions. 
- A milliner at Defiance, walked into a 
church one Suuday recently, and rawhided 
a business man who had slandered her.-
The minister halted until the affair was 
over. 
.,. The first train from Mansfield over 
the Toledo, Tiffin & Eastern Railroad 
crossed the new railroad bridge over the 
l\Iaumee river, at Toledo, April 1st. It 
was welcomed by a large concourse of peo-
ple, the firing of cannon and music by a 
band. 
- Uaptaiu Ward, of Rootstown, Portage 
county, celebrated his 90th birthday last 
week at the residence of his son, Henry 
Ward, Esq. l\Ir. Ward was one of the 
first six settlers of Randolph, where be 
has since resided until recently. 
- The residence of E. Peirce, Jiaster 
Mechanic of the P. C. & St. L. R. W. in 
Dennison was entered by robbers a few 
nights si nce, aud $210 in money belonging 
to C. H. Peirce, and a fine gold watch be-
longing to Mrs. Peirce was taken. No clue 
to the robbers. 
- A little son of i\Ir. Robert Johnston, 
of Plymouth township, Richland county, 
waa drowned on last Friday on his way 
from the house to the Sue:ar Camp. His 
tracks led into a pond as though he intend· 
ed to wade through; and where his body 
was fottnd. 
- A swan was recently shot, says the 
Conneaut Reporter, on the lake, just out-
side the drifting ice, where it alighted with 
a flock of wild geese, by Mr. C. A. Brown 
of Amboy. It was a large bird, weighing 
18 pounds and measuring 7 feet from tip 
to tip of the wings. 
-The Governor has appointed A. T. 
Goshorn and Isaac H. Mack, of Cinciu·na-
ti, John A. Warder, of Cleves, Guido 
l\Iarx, of Toledo, August Thiem, of CleYe· 
land, R. C. Kirk, of ;\ft. Y crnou, and :f ohn 
McKelvy, of Sandusky, as Commissioners 
to the Vi':llrna Exposition. 
- The Columbus Gazette says a rumor 
is afloat that the Pennsylvania Central is 
aLout to sub-lease the Little Miluui R R., 
from Columbus to Cincinnati, to tLe New 
York C:entral; the Pennsylrnnia Central 
using instead the road from Morrow to 
Zanesville on which to run all their thro' 
trains. 
- Henry Timms, sou of Esq. Timms, of 
Norwich, 8aturday morning week, in at-
tempting to step upon the tender of an en-
gine, moving on a side track at N orwicb, 
missed and fell with one leg across the 
track, which a wheel passed OYer, crushed 
and wounded so badly that it was feared it 
would require amputation. 
- The wife of W. B. Higby, Esq., of 
Cleveland, has obtained a divorce with 
custody of child and $5,000 alimony.-
Cau!::le of acLion1 immoral cooducL. _i\.bout 
two years ago, Higby occupied tile pulpit 
in the Disciple church at Minerva, Stark 
county, and from that he went to practic-
ing law, 
- l\Ir. Henry Martin, of Cincinnati, 
went into the office of Chas. C. Kohl, 
Thursday morning to make some inquiry 
about a piece of property which he had 
placed in Mr. Kohl's hands to sell. While 
listening to some explanations about the 
property, he said " I am sick," sank to his 
chair and never spoke afterward. In a 
few minutes he was dead. 
- The Cuyahoga Falls Reporter says 
that two children of Mrs. Robert Ellis, 
who resides a short distance south of Ak-
ron, died very suddenly on Wednesday aud 
Thursday, of some frightful disease which 
caused the tongue and throat to swell until 
~trangulation ensued. The children died 
within 48 hours of each other. 
- A thirteen year old identured boy to 
G. W. Brown, of Center township, J effer-
son county, recently threw a stone at a 
mare he was driving out of the field, strik-
ing her on the head, a sharp comer of the 
stone fractured the skull, and penetrating 
into the brain, killing her instantly. The 
boy was alive at last accounts. 
- Something of a sensation was cteated 
at Newark by the discovery, ten days 
since, of twin infants iuclosed in a soap 
box, and buried in the old graveyard, 
scarcely under the sod. An inquest dis-
closed the fact that they were the offspring 
of poor parents, whose limited means for· 
bade their procuring a lot in the cemetery 
or even purchasing a coffin. 
King ot· tile Blood, 
Scrofulous Sores. Casc.-I was for sever· 
al months unable to walk without crutch-
es iu consequence of Scrofulous Sores upon 
my ankle. They were indolent ulcers of a 
very bad character. I was recommended 
to t ry King of the Blood, and I used sever-
al bottles as directed. I am now entirely 
recovered from my lameness, although my 
ankle is badly scarred. 
G. ilf. HOLI,EN1ll<OOK, 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Sec advertisement in this paper. 
A.. l-'rn.gra1lt, Breath and Pearly 
".l"eeth 
Are easily attained, and those who fail to 
avail themselves of the means, should not 
complain wLen accused of gross neglect.-
The SozoDONT will speedily eradicate the 
cause of a foul broath, beautifying and 
preserving the teeth to the oldest age. 
Spalding's Glue; stickiest thing out; 
ready. 
LOCA.L NOTICES, 
THEBA.NNER 
Canalwaysbehadevery Thursday even. 
ing,atTaft'sNews Depot,nnder the BAN· 
NEI: Office. 
~====,..,. 
D ·R, l'UJIPHREY•S OFFICE, 
SECOND FLOOR, ROOb[ NO. 3, 
jan17•6m In the ,volff BuihJing. 
----A:s-OTHEI: LOAD OF SAND !-1\Ierrimac 
and Cocheco prints only 9 r.ents per yard, 
at W. C. t:lapp's. 
---------LOOK IS G Glasses, 10 cents to $50, at 
Arnold's. 
====== The Sew York Store bas doublecl the 
sjze of it8 room , owing to the tremendous 
rush or business. Adding to t.heir stock, 
daily, all the latest novelties in the w,sy of 
Dry Goods. 
----------
HATS, Caps, Trunks, and a full lioe Of 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, at Leopold's. 
Buy yotir Grenadines at the New York 
Store, and save 25 per cent. 
SYLVESTER HO 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX 
WATCH[S, J(WllRY ANO ST[RllNG SllY(R !Rt 
. . 
A.u1ei•iean and Swiss ,vawhes, Fine Jewelry, Dia1uoucJ"', 
CDRTAIN Hollands, all colors and widths St,e1•liug Silvc1• ,v:u•e a1ul Fauey Goods, 
at Arnold's . 
ALL the Spring styles received this week 
at Knw's Hat Store. 2t 
ON or about the 25th of April the people 
may expect 20,000 worth of goods that 
will stand competition, consisting of every 
line of goods, from a domestic to the finest 
fabric, sold in thi• market, at 
W. 0. SAPP'S. 
Cleveland, Ohio, March 28, 1873. 
=============;::::;:;===:::--=-===- ---
LOCAL NOTICES, 
Fredericktown, OWo, Wall Paper, 
CURr'['.A-INS, 
HOUSE DECORATIONS 
A.ND 
TO GO TO 
Ulevela11.c.l. ! 
'l'OBUY 
1~ U RNI'l,UllE ! 
\\' e ha re one of the most 
EXT£NSIVE STOCKS 
l.'.'i THE 
UNITED STATES' 
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE 
Xo 1uu,R" stair~ to climb as in other e8tublish 
roents. ··we have a Yery superior steam paa 
sengereleYato:r, so it is no trouble to look at 
good:,,; ou. UlC upper floors. 
HART & MALONE, 
103, 10:J nnd 107 Water Street. 
)Larch :!, .. J y 
... ~--::--- -. - ---- -
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R(Al fSTATf COlUM1 . 
BOOTS ~ SHOES, 
' 
\\"llOH,.IEt-;A.LE DF ALEJtS, 
s·roRE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
OX.EVELAND, OHIO, 
.\LSO 
we~tera Rubber Agency. 
\ l'l'LL LJ::--J:: .i\LL ''TiLE:& 
Rubbe1• Boots antl Shoc."H. 
.\LW.\.YS 0~ IlA.'D, 
TUe ~1tkntionof dec.lers i iJH"iicd t•J .:ur 
STOCK OF GOODS! 
No" Jn tore and d.:tily nrrh· ing-mn.tlc for om· 
,rcrtern trade, nud &l~o to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens' Calf, Kip and Stoua Boots, 
Pluw 8/w,;.> aud llrogaw, wit! 
Womens', Misse:. and Chlldl'cns' 
C'alf roU~h and Bats. HOUSE Furnishing Goods, great variety, 
at Arnold's. 
--------
New York Store-centre of attraction in 
Alex. Keller has just received the finest 
assortment of Cloths, Cassi meres, Stripes, 
Diagonals, Vestings, and in fact of all 
kinds of piece goods over brought to Fred-
ericktown, which he will make to order, aud 
warrant to fit in all cases, when made by 
him, at prices as low as any other iu the 
county. He has also the largest stock of 
Ready l\Iade Clothing, and the greatest 
variety of Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, 
Caps, Collars and Ties ever eeen in this 
market which he sells low for cash. Call 
Room Mouldings! lBOll[htMyFarm of J.S.Braddoct 
_March ZS, 16i3-1y 
the way of Dry Goods, at low prices. 
FoR styles, varieties and prices in Cloth• 
ing, LEOl'OLD can't be beat. 
and examine his stock before purchasing 
Tho largest and mosi complete 
stock in tho " Test. 
Grenadine.s, 12~ cents, at New York elsewhere. ....., ..... ___ 2w. 
Store. • • l'ractical and skillful workmen 
will attend promptly to all 
house decorations, 
CALL at Arnold's and see the ~reat va• 
riety and cheap prices on Dishes and Glass-
ware. 
TH E large,t line vf embroideries ever 
shown iu this market. Call and seo them 
at W. 0. SAPP'S. 
TRUNES and Traveling Bags in endless 
,-a,iety, very cheap, at KING'S Hat Store. 
Extra quality of Yard-wide Bleached 
l\Iuslin, 12½ cents. New York Store. 
liOl.iSEKEEPERS don' t fail to call at Ar• 
nold's. You find ·the lowest prices. 
EVERYBODY should call aud see a clean 
pretty stock of New Calicoes at W. C. 
Sapp's for 9 cts. per yard. 
Soimjob lots Wall Paper and Window 
Curtains, extremely low prices at Arnold's. 
Another reduction on Embroideries, at 
the New York Store. 
On, Cloths at Arnold's. 
W. :U. KING the Fashionable Hatter of 
Knox county will not be undersold on the 
same quality of goods by any establishment 
iu the country. 2t 
Where cau you buy the most Goods for 
the least money? New York Store. 
Wr:s-DOW Curtains, great variety and 
cheapest at Arnold's. 
BLACK Gros Grain silks at ,·1.50 per 
yard, worth $2.00 at W. C. Sapp's. 
HuIDn.n Hair. 
Go to Geo. H. ilfiller's for a good Hair 
Switch. 3 oz., 28 inches long, $7 .00; 4 
Ho! Ye Barefuotedl 
i\IR. HAnPER-Please say to the read• 
ers of the BANNER that I have purchaaed 
Stahl's Shoe Store, and ha,e just added a 
large stock of new and latest stvle and 
finish of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, 'Gaiters, W. P_ • FOGG & 00,, 
&c., selected with especial reference to the 
wants of the people of l\It. Vernon and vi-
cinity, w~ich I intend to sell at the very 183 Superior Street, 
lowest prices. ISRAEL GREEN. • "'LEVEL a ND 0 
March 27, 18i3. I '-' ' ,,.., • • 
. N. B. Capt. Fn~DERICK still presides " Are you Going to Housekeeping 1" 
Ill the Manufacturmg Department. 
mar28-w4 1. G. 
fr would bring a smile on your face lo I THEN BUY YOUR 
look through the stock of Custom Made 1 
Clothing LEOPOLD is just receiving. I Crockery' 
50 SE·rrs of harness at Tbomp,011 & 
Tomlinson's, and must be sold. Call soon 
if you want a good bargain. A present of 1 
the American Far,n Journal for a year to I 
every man that buys a sett of Harness, up 
to the 1st of l\Iay, 1873. ap. 4-w3 j 
Notice to Assessors. 
The Assessors of personal property elect-
ed in the several Town .. ,s.of Knox conn-
ty and Wards of :Ut. Vernoi,, on the 7th 
in,t., will meet at the Auditor's Office, in 
Mt. Vernon, on Friday, April 18th, at 2 
P. M., for consultation and instructions, 
also to receive Blanks, etc. A puntual at-
tendance is rO<Juested. 
Ap. ll-2w 
Jou~ ill. EWALT, 
Auditor K. C. 0. 
Glassware, 
House Furnishing Articles, 
GAS FIXTURES, 
-AND-
WA.LL i> AP.Ell 
At Uie only ·estaUlisbment where all the:ie 
goods are kept, nn,t a LIBERAL DEDUC-
'l'ION will be made on your whole bill. 
The ]arg~t and best ~tock of all the ni)')ye 
good~ can be fonnd at 
W. P. FOGG & CO'S, 
183 Superior Street, 
CLEVEL.l.:XD, O. 
lt:t rl' h :!8, 1S73.$m 
Fol' Sale or Exchange for 
Otller Proper1y. 
NO. 37, 
£. Bargain in Real Estate. 
A DESIRABLE lwo-:;t.-Oryl"'rame Dlrelling, 
~itua-1ed conveniently to )fain !:!trcet.-
Suitii.ble to a lawyer or doctor, for an Office 
and Dwellins-corubiueµ; 0 roo1Us, (·ellar, welJ, 
cistern (in kitchen,) good BtaLle aucl carrin;e 
ho11~e, e-k. Tcrm-s-$2,750-CASlL 
NO. 30. 
New- Omnibus Line. 
To /1,e Ci/(,en, of .1It. Tei-110,1 and Trac~/i11!f 
Public Generally: 
H A, lNG purchai,.ed a. ne-;\" Oumibua eutl emploved L. G. Il r~T the Reliable Om-
a.ibus man liho 'W'ill be e'\"~r Tl'llit)· to meet your 
cal.19 in the Omnibus line with promptne~s, I 
ask a. reasonn.blo ehare of patronage. Lea, e 
y~ur 'Bua order at the Commercfnl H our:e for 
S ... m'l. Snnclerscn's Omnibus Line and you will 
not be lelt. S.Ul'L. SANDJ:,RSON. 
_March ~1, I '"3. 
40 ~\.CRES fi,e miles from Lime Creek, r~ Dixon County, Nebra.<tkn. Price $7 ver ~ V 
acre. ,Vill e:.:chnngc for ,acnnt loL h1 ..'1t ""\ ~ ~ ~ 
Ycrnou. NO. 32. CJ.B'~ l;' R p ~ \~1 
Lots, Lots, Lots, Lots! nT. F"VEL.A.Nl) n1/TQ 18 BEAUTIFUL Building Lots •ituate ~ s• between East Gambier nnd High St's THE ll.t:ST PAINT IN T.liE WORLD 
wilhin a short distnnceuf the Round llouse and rr:-1 · ~ Blad Work Shops. Now is Ilic time for Laborer,, A ny 8h,arkfro1,1 Pure mteto et ,. 
and :Mechanics to secure a home. Price $15(, A combination oft h'! purest paint with I udla 
to $350. 'l'crms-one-third down, balance in 1 Rn Uber, forming a smooth, glossy, firm, dura.• 
an<l 2 years, witll interest. ble elnstk and beautiful Paint, unaffected by 
NO. 33. ~1:t~ienn<lf ~J!;~a_r:uali~1~5!e~ie~i;:·a!~1;{ 1 ~ ACRES of good land, one-half mile is in every wuy a better paint for either inEirle u from the beautiful Villoge of Gambier, or ont!-idc painting than any other paint in the 
under fence, 6 acres cleared, Log House and world, beiu,;from one-third to one-fourth chca11• 
i!table1 never failing Spring near the house.- er nnu Jastrng at least three timeo o long a, 
Price. Sl,000 on frre years time. A bnrgain- lb~ best lend and oil pa.inti. Be aure that our 
,villcxchauge for property iu MQunt Ycrnon. rrade :\lark (o. foe simile of which ia given 
NO, 31, above) is on every pncka,:e. Prepared ready A 'rWO story frame house, G rooms aud eel• for use and sold by the gnllon only. For &ale lat·, stable, never-failing-spring, a good by Byers & BirJ. :March 21-m l 
orchnru of grnfted fruit nnd two ncres of land 
situate in the benutiful village of Gambier. A 
fine location. Price low-Tcrius liberal. 
NO. 2ri. 
oz., 30 inches long, 8.GO. ap18w2 
8A.DDLERY-HARDWARE at retail; all 
kinds of buckles, bits, hames, interfering 
balls and straps, gum cards, curry combs 
brushes, horse clothing of every descrip, 
tion. All kinds of harness oil, pare castor 
oil for iron axles in nice cans, half-pints 
and pints at Thompson & Tomlinson's. 
To Om· Pnt1·ons and Frien,ls or CARPETS 
l\KOXEY wanted ou good Ilcnl Estate ,ccu-f ..Ll'.J.. nty. 
• NO. 28. 
HANDSO~IE summer silks at a great bar-
gain, at W. C. SAl'P 0 S . 
,vM,L Paper, cheapest, best, only large 
assortment in Knox county, at Arnold's. 
No more Goods sold at big profits. Who 
is the cause of it? New York Store. 
NEW style of Thread Braids, only 70 cts.; 
llfohair Switches, 15 cts.; nt 
apl8w2 GEO. H. llIILl,ER'S. 
~IoRE new goods at W. C. Sapp's. 
BEol' quality Ware sold at less prices at 
Arnold's than a,:iy other place. 
Latest novelties in Parasols. 
New York Store. 
'l'o Uent at <Jhea1> Rate, 
A newly repaired two story and basement 
Brick House. Suituable for Boarding 
House or Residence. Inquire at office of 
TnE JOIL--: COOPER ENGINE MAN'F'G Co. 
ap18-w3 
----------
CALL at Arnold's and see the varieties 
of Window Shades. 
New York Store are receiving New 
Goods every day. 
--------
Seeds I Seetls I 
Choice Vegetable and Flower Seeds, of 
every variety, from the Knox Nursery, 
warranted fresh aud genuine, for sale by 
H. C. TAFT & Co. 
Another new lot of Farmer'• and Me-
chanic's Cassimeres, at lower prices than 
eyer. New York Store. 
WINDOW Cornices, Curtain Hunds, 
Loops apd Pins, in great variety, at Ar· 
nold's. 
llIEo;'s and Boy's Clothing in large 
quantities, at prices to suit the times, at 
LEOPOLD'S. 
---------
Beautiful line of Silks, latest styles, and 
lowest prices. New York Store. 
AnNOLD frames Pictures quickest, best 
and cheapest. 
====== WHIPS .A.--:D LASHES-Very fine.buggy 
whips, team whips, drover whir,s and lash• 
es, at Thompson & Tomlinson s. 
Dry1Goods still stumbling down in pri• 
ces. New York Cheap Cash Store. 
WALL Paper, Wall Paper, at Arnold's. 
30 A No. 1 men and side saddles to be 
sold at Thompson & Tomlinson's. 
QurcK sales, small profits, is the motto 
at Arnold's. 
======== 
YouNG men can find plenty to do, if 
they are only prepared to do bJlsiness. The 
shortest and best way, and hence the 
cheapest, is a course of study at Felton & 
Bigelow's Business College of Cleveland, 
Ohio. l'aren ts give your sons a practical 
education and thus fit them for busin~ss 
life. For terms call at C~llege office, or 
address Felton & Bigelow, Cleveland, Ohio. 
<Jartl or Thanks, 
Havi11g removed my Barber Shop and 
Hair Dressing Saloon opposite the Com-
mercial House, in the commodious room 
immediately adjoining the store of Mr. 
Jonathan ,veaYer, and furnisLed the same 
in a manner that I feel confident will suit 
my customers, I take this manner of re· 
turning thanks to my many patrons for 
their past favors, and will be pleased to 
see them all in my new quarters, where I 
will endeavor to giYe them satisfaction. 
DA VE OoPELAJID. 
Floricultnre. 
,v e beg leave to announce that we have 
opened a sample and salesroom next door 
to Mr. 0. l\I. Arnold's, where at all times 
may be found a good supply of fresh Green· 
House and Bedding Plants, Vegetables, 
Fruits, Rustic ,vork of all kinils, Immor• 
telles and Mosses, Aquariums, Fish Globes, 
Gold Fish, Sih·cr Fish, Lizzard , Eels, 
Aquatic Plants, Flowers, Vegotables, 
Seeds of every variety aud Seeds that we 
warrant to grow ~nd give s:,tisfaction . 
Green-Houses and Garden, East end of 
Gambier Avenue. 
Respectfully Your;, 
WELSH llsu·s. 
(Early Vegetables a specialty.) 2t 
50 'flW.l'Ks-all sizes and shape,, pell 
bags, shawl straps, Jocks, valises, <luck 
canyass for covering trunks, etc., all can be 
had at Thompson & Tomlinsoo's. 
New Millinery Goods, 
i\liss Fannie Hopwood, successor to 
Hopwood & Critchfield, has just received 
a new anrl clegau t stock of i\.Iillinery 
Gt,ods, which she will take pleasure in 
showing tn her old friends and customers, 
one door South of the Drug Store of W. 
B. Russell, on Main street. Ap 4-w4. 
J. S~~ITJ & C~: 
WILL MEET 
- OR~ 
UNDERSELL 
-.A.NY-
QUOTATIONS 
-OX-
IX TIIIS COliNTY. 
Ithiel Stone, 
lH,.H,S iS SO'.l'IUS" HU't' 
CARPETS, &o. 
Awl 11ill n•tail l,i, go"'I 
- 1h:111 
Small Dealers Pay for Them ! l 
I.THIEL STOXE. 
215 Superior Street, 
('J,EVELAYD. 0 , 
~larch 2S•3m 
-VV-.A.N'TE:I:>, 
10,000 FARMERS 
DEALERS SUPPLIED AT .MANUFAC-
TURERS' PRICES . . Catalogne, sent free. 
Out• Patrons FARMERSRl~e~l~~·,~c::~~~\~'.':~~; 
for our Catalogue of 
MAY RELY UPON GETTING New ~otatoes, Fruit1Trees,, &c. -~ Valuable 
THE BENEFIT 
-OF THF-
'frcatise. All sent free. Extra otters. L. D. 
SCOTrr & CO., Huron, Ohio. 
fll [Establi,hed 1830.J 
Lively Com pati tion ~ 
WELCH & GRIFFJ'l'IIS, 
lCanufocturers of Saws. 
SuPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS, 
EVERY SA\V WARRAN"l'ED, 
-id FILES, BELTING A::;D MACI-IlNE.•,RY 
"'1 ffef!" LJJlEBAT. IH8CO t:11'.1''. 'li.'\' 
JµfJ"- Price Lists and Circulars free. 
:So,v lnuuinent in Out• r111•ade. 
No firm iu the COlrnlry has bettet· faci lities 
iu purchasing than ourselve,. fll 'VEL<JH & GRIFFI'l'HS 
!,_ Bo~oi:, )fas. ... , and Detroit, }.!ich. _ 
J. SPERRY & CO . 
Ht. Vernon, ~arch. 2,. 1873. ____ _ 
EVERY CORNET BA.ND 
I N the country will receive a splendid piece of BAND MUSIC free, by sending a t\To• 
cent stamp to EDWARD A. SAMUELS, Pub-
lisher, Boston, Mass. 
AGENTS ! A RARE CHANCE ! I 
We will pay .Agents $40 per week in cash who 
will engage with us at once. E,•erything fur-
nished and e:rperrses paid. Address . 
.A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, . ,ch. 
USE the Heisinger Sa,h Lock and S111>port to 
FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS ! 
No i;pring to break 1 no cuttin..,. of .. a~h; cheap, 
t!urablc, vei;y easily applied;llOltl-,; :sa:-;h at nny 
place dc.-sir<"d , and a sdf .. fRJSt11t"r when the i-m•li 
1s down, Send 1;taU1p for cfrcular. Circulnr 
and -,;ix copper-bronzed locks i;ent to any ad• 
drei;,s iu the U. S. 1 1>08tpaiJ, ou l·eceiptof.50 cts. 
LiLeral inducements to the trnde,. Agents 
wanted. Address RElSISGBR SA.SU LOCK 
CO., No. -HS Market St., Harrii:,burg, Pa. 
B. H. STAIR & CO., 
I.ate J. STAIR & SON, 
\Vholesale and Retail Dealers in MONEY made rapi<lly with Stencil, ancl ~!'1!'1118 e, ANT~ em e~ !'l!rn1T~ e 
. Key Check Outfits. Catalogues and full I ij,lj,ljl,l~J l 11111 ii, i1Wldi~1 i IIW Iii 11,Q particulars FREE. S. :M. SPENCER, 117 IIan- 1 
over St., Boston. . · 115 Optario Street, Cleyeland, Ohio. 
T WO-STORY frame Dwelling, Bix rooms, and cellar; Stable, fruit, &c., with one 
bu.If acre of land-situated in Fredericktown, 
for sale at a bargain. "Price $1500. Terms :-
$700. down, nnd balance in one or two yearc:, 
with interest. 
N0,29. 
100.\.CllES in Jefferson 'fo"ru,hip , Co· shocton County, 6 miles from ,rur 
sn.w l the uew Railroad crossing-! mUo from 
station on the proposed Railroad from Coshoc-
ton to ..\It. Yeruou, well adapted to fruit cult-
ure-225 growing peach trees aud 160 al'ple 
trees, cherries, pears, grapes &c. Fi ftr•etght 
acres cleared, ti11nble Innd1 42 timberec, well 
wnt<'red by four never failmg ~prings. Price, 
$3000. and terms liberal. 
NO. 3, 
1,nnnnT. ~1,errtn10u snu:.tr, CLETL'Ll.~D, o. 
J. e. McCONNELL, M,D., 8url!'eon, 
'l'o whom l•!Mn te1uiri1url111f<'n11.1tio1t m•vM 1l'1rta1<1, 
~ 11.ed.i.~wu ,cu.~ 1 , mul c.:a t11ot1.,, i;r 1•rlee, 
_ )Iarclt 2_1·..cY ____ _ 
THE "LIGHT RUNNING" 
"DOMESTIC•; 
~:::,:::.· 
"BEST 
TO tJSE," 
"EASIEST 
'IO RELL.'' 
S. :If. Ag•nt,. 6 40 ACRES, varl bottom and balance It <lon't pay 1,rnirie, H miles from centre or you lo fight 
Pierce county, on line of L. Ji. & :M. V. R. R.- the bebt )fa. 
Price $6 per acre; wHl exchange for land in chine. Pro,e 
tL.is county. our cln.iws.-
NO. HI. 
G OOD BRICK ROUSE, 8 roullls, cellar, well, cistern, 2:1table, &c., situated on High 
street, uear hlain. Price $4000. 
NO, 8, 
l ') Q ACRES, 2¼ miles from Pierce, Ne-
"- brnska; fine bottom nod undulating 
prairie laud, well watered by stream ofrunnin8 
water. Price $8 per acre. 
NO, 20, 
RUBBER GOODS, 
lf!TH[R IND flNDINGS, 
Seco11cl Doo1• Nol'th o:f the 
Pnblie Square. 
A good !-tock of the be;;t of Goods will Le kept 
constnntly on hand 3,t prices M 
Che:.tJ) as the Cheapest! 
,vhy l ctm sell f,O cheap? Because I buy for 
U..\.S11 dil'ect from the manufacltlrC'rs, 
Thnnking the citizens of Mount Vernon and 
,·jci11ity foqn,st liberal p;,1lro11agr, I respect-
fulJy Molicit your patronage in the futLLre, 
Ma1wf11<iuri11!! ctml repairing done lo order, 
W. W. RENFREW 
~rIUM We CCRJl the hnbitpcrmanently, cheap, quick, without su.ftCrin! or inconvenience. Describe the case 
Address S. 0. ARMSTRONG, u: 
EATERS D. Berrien, Michigan. Post-office 
Box:1 6. 
WtDDI~G CARDS, imilati~f engra-ving nently and cheaply executea at lhe BA~NllR Job Office. Call and 
see specimens, ~ 
Gcttltcag'ncy 
and sell it.-
Addre s "!)OMESTI(::" S. :II. Co., 
95 Chambers St., ." ew York. 
Or 01.:no:b:i:na:t:I.. 
:\Ia.reb 21-3m 
Gas and Steam Fittin[, Tin Work, &c. 
:m. o. ~o01oy, 
K EEPS eon•tanUy on hand, Gaa and Water PipesiPumps, Chandelien, and Gns fix• 
tnrcs of al kind•. Job Work ntlended to 
promptly. Corner Maln and GRimbier Sttecbl, 
orer Scott's Grocery Store, !!It. Vernon, Ohio, 
Feb.14-3m 
COAL! <JO.AL! COAL! 
A.. 
A1iNOUXC'ES to the cltizen•"oDlt. Vernon thnt ho i• now eugu!l"d l11 the COAL 
BUSINESS, tmd le rc"d)' to dolivcr Strniu.-
yilJe, Sho.\\~nec, Mni,:il)ou a11d other good vnri .. 
cties of Con!, ut the lo\jc t pric . Ordera left 
at the Shue Store uf Juu\l Sa11p ~ ill reoch-e 
prompt altehlion. \, ,T. ,r1~~G 
)It. Yernou, D('{' ... o, l 
SE\VING )IA.CHI.NE, 
J:s the DEIST IN THE WOl\LD, 
Agents wanted. Send for cir<'nlar. A<ldrcss, 
"DOMESTIC" SE\VIXG ~I.\Clll :-.E COM-
PANY, New York. 
$,:_ to $20 per rlay. Agents waulet.l !-J All cl~- , of,,orl.ing p<·Pp]e, 
of~ither ~(';t:, oun~ or ohl, nwkc mc;re 111onc~· 
at work for u.:; iu th€ir atJHlre. mow nt.d, or nll 
the time, tb:JU {It nn~-tliinj:! l:he. 1> dieuln,r 
free. Addws G. STJ. $0~ & CO., Portland, )laine. 
A doct•.Jr wns a--iked to danc-~ the '' LH.r.-
ccrs." He declined, butexpresserta willh g-
ness to lance the dancero. 
Let a woman once think you uncllll11Ul. r I 
ble, nnrl, unless she is unlike other w;>m <- 11 , 
ohe will still want to conquer you. 
What is that which he who has ii. does 
not wisb for, but he who has it would not 
1 part with for any money? A bald head. 
What is the difference between a looker 1 
on at an anction mart and a mariner? 011e 
sees the sale, and the other sails the sea. 
Life is like sliding down hill. The first 
half is part in going it and the last in drag-
ging back the old sled to the stnrliug 
place. 
Mrs. Partington is collecting nulonat,, 
and will be grateful for any specimen<, f 
the handwriting of extinguished charac-
ters. 
There is in Pittsburgh a "School of De-
sign for \Vomen." "The dear creature.c.,' ' 
says an incorrigible old bachelor, "don·t 
need one." 
It is said the reason why store clerks 
stare so much at pretty women is because 
their business requires tham to baye an eye 
to figures, 
Three degrees-Somebody heard a can-
did brewer lately divide his beer into three 
classes- strong table, common table, nnd 
lamentable, 
The very careful mamma who bad bara 
put across the nursery windows to protect 
the children , says it don't keep them from 
"falling out." 
Fun under.,tands that n popular compos-
er is about to publish a new song, "'fhe 
Fisherman's Choru~," with a cast-a-net 
accompauit:1~ Ll. 
A La Crosse, Wi,., girl has been turned 
out of house and home for rubbing her 
cheek.-s against her sister's husband's beard 
when she wished to get up n healthful glow 
for n ball. 
"Uncle how do you do? which yon like 
best work for wages or part of de crop?"-
"W~al, I clar, I think bofe de best, if you 
kin only brung them togedder." 
Thin pnrtv, to street urchin-"Boy, 
what do you·suppose that dog is following 
me for?" The youngster cast a knowing 
look at him, and readily replied: "Guess 
he take., you for a bone." 
When you want to get up in the morn-
ing early, stick yonr feet out oftb~ window 
and arrange it so that the sash 1v1ll fall on 
them at a certain hour. 
Save Your Manure. 
A correspondent of the Cincinuati Time> 
au({ Ghronif>{e writes: "1 am an old man. 
Was born in a laud where schools were few 
and far between, so I was not brongbt up 
at the feet of Gamaliel, neither have I read 
Greeley's books on Agriculture. What 1 
have learned I have studied from the field 
of Nature. Young men, I write to you. 
Take it for what it is worth. 
"First, all land:.-1 produce their own ma-
nures if farmed right. The best of la1d 
may be made worthless by bad farming, 
and any land can be improved every year. 
The soil is made of decayed matter, and 
this it is neces'.!ary to renew. Some men 
object to steble manure because it bring~ 
weeds. I don't eare if they are up to your 
horse's back; turn them under with a hea-
1,y plow, and a good crop of grain may be 
looked for, a,, tbe land ~-ill be improved. 
You may turn under some decayed matter. 
'furn it deep-the deeper the better. The 
drouth will not hurt your crops, for the 
ground will hold mc,isture. i\ly father made 
ui! wait a month for dry weather in the 
•pring to burn off the ground for the olow, 
but the fact was the ground itself was 
burned. Ne,er burn nnything you csn 
plow nuder. Bad use is made of a fire ou 
a farm. Don't burn a grub, fodder, straw, 
weeds, nor any vegetable matter . . llaul it 
all to some place on your farm. Let it rot 
there, and iu 11 few years it will be as good 
land as you hav" got, My farm has been 
farmed for forty or fifty years, and it is as 
good to-day as when first settled. If I was 
to live a thousaud years my farm would 
improve, and I never need to buy one 
pound of manure." 
---·---Fit Collars to Horses' Shoulders. 
It is very important to have a collar fit 
nicely and snugly to the shoulders of the 
horse. It enables him to work with a 
great deal more eaae, and to apply a great 
deal more strength. It preveuts galling 
11nd wounding, as the friction is avoided. 
Collars are o made, or should be so made, 
:is to throw the chief force on the lower 
part of the shoulder. The horse can apply 
but little strength on the upper part, and 
for this reason breast r.ullars are coming 
greatly into vogue, as the strength is ex-
erted on the lower part of the shonlder. 
To make a new collar fit the shoulder of 
the horse, tbe collar should oo purchased 
of the proper size; just before putting it on 
the horse, bein~ careful to have the hames 
RO adju•ted at tue top and the bottom as to 
fit the shoulder, nod then put the horse to 
worl<. The collar by being wet will adapt 
it>!elf to the shoulder, and should dry on 
the horse. When taken off it shouid be 
left in the same shape it occupied on the 
horse, and ever after you will have a snug-
fitting collar and no wounds.- Valley Fa.--
---Hatching Eggs and Rearing Young. 
A i\lr. Hunt has patented and improved 
incubator or apparatus of simple and iuex-
pemive construction for hatching egg,i, and 
also for rearing the young when hatched. 
The incubator is composed of two bo.xes 
placed one within another, a clenr ·space 
being left at every part._ between them ( eay 
about 1 inch ), which ie filled with a non-
conductor of heat. The inner box con-
tains a metal vessel, which is filled with 
heated liquid every twelve hours, and 
above this is placed a tray to contain the 
eggs for incubation. The heat is graduated 
and air admitted by a r,erforated lid at the 
top of the outer bo.x. The part of the in-
vention relating to the young when hatch-
ed, which the inventor calls "the mother" 
is constmcted as above described, save that 
the vessel for the bested liquid is placed at 
the upper part of the box, so as to lesve a 
snfilcient space to admit the young to 
wanntb. The liqujd is admitted to and 
drawn from the apparatus by pipes and 
cocks suitably arranged for such purpose. 
A Farmer's Experience. 
That the success of farming is experi-
ence. 
That to a:,k a man's advice is not stoop-
ing, but often of much benefit. That to 
.keep a place for everything, and everything 
!n its place, saves many a step and is pret-
ty sure to lead to good tools, and to keep-
ing them in good order. 
Ko Per•on can take these Bitters accora. 
1ng to directions, and remain tong unwell, provided 
thclr bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or 
other means, e.nll vital organs wasted beyond the 
point or repair. 
Dy&pe11sla or llutlgutlon, Hel\dacho, Paln 
Jn th.e Sboull\ers, Coughs, Tightness or the Chest-, 
Dizziness, Sonr Ernetatio~ or the Stomach, Bad 
•rasto in the Month, Bilious Attncks, Palpltatton ot 
the lleart, Inaammation or the Lungs, Pain ln the 
rcgfon or the KJdncye, o.nd a hundred other palnJ'Dl 
8ymptoms, aro the ctr-springs or Dyspepsia. One 
bottle will prove a better guarantee or Ue merit-s 
thNl a lengthy adventsemcnt. 
For Fenu.1c t:omplatnt11 In young or old, 
married or single, at tnc dawn ot womanbOOd, or 
the torn or lire these Tonie Bitters d!Bplay 80 
t.lcchled an inn .. "D..ce tbat lmproYemc!lt is soon 
perceptible. 
For lnflRn1m n.tor3· nntl Chronic Rhett• 
matlsm and Gout, llillonsr Remlttent and Inter. 
m1ttent Fevers, Diseases or tne Blood, Liver, Kid-
neys ant.I Bladder, these Bitters bave no equal. 
Snch DLScases nre caused by Vitio.ted Blood. 
'Fhey n.rc a gentle Pd'rgatlve as well a• 
a Tonic, p05&essiDg tb.e merit or acting as a 
r,owcl'tnl agent. tn l'elievlng Congestion o.r I.nflam. 
matton or the Liver anu Ytsceral Organs, and in 
muons Disease~. 
For Skin DIAeasu, Eruptlong, Tetter, Salt-
Rbcnm, motches, Spcts, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, 
Carbuncles, Rlng-worms Scald-Hearl, sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scum, btscolorattons or the Skin, 
Hum.ors and :Diseases or the Skin or whatever name 
or naturflt ore literally dug up and carried out 
or the system ln a short time by the use or th~e 
Bitters. 
Grateful Thou!lands proclaim VINEGAR BIT• 
TEltS the most wondertul lnv1gorant tbnt ever 
au.stained the sinkJng system. 
R, H. l'!IcDON=D & CO. 
Drnggists an<l Gen. Aro-, San Franelsco, Cal., & 
00
~o1'riv'lWnn~ 'WR&l'3'J.~ 5f··ifili.Ens. 
DR. WILSON'S ,._ 
cfOUGH MIXTURE. 
ESTABLISHED 
1851. 
Geo. '-A/ eimer, 
WHOLESALE 
Druggist and Grocer, 
-DEALER. lN-
Pure Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c., 
213 aml 215 Market Street, 
Eats~ of Academy of ~Insi<', 
AKRON, 0. 
SOLE ..A.GE~T for the " E s cel~ior" Hdiued 
Petroleum. ____ - ~_lj!_ 
CITY MARBLE WORKS! 
ISRAEL HOOVER., 
DEALER IN, 
l'l'.-1.LU,N AND .-1.lllERIC.-I.N 
Has been before the Anforicr,n public 
OVER THIRTY vears . It bas nevc, ;-et 
failed to give perfect satisfaction, und has 
justly been Etylcd the panacea for all ex-
tern~l Wou~ds1 Cut;, Burns, Swellings, 
Sprains, Bnuses, kc., &c., for Han nnd 
Beast. No family should be a sin~le dsr 
without iliiil Liniment. The money re• 
funded unless the Liniment is as repre-
sented. Be sure and get the genuine 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMEN'r. Sold 
by all Druggists and Country Stores al 
25"., We. and $1.00 per Bottle. Notioe 
sty le, size of bottle, &e. 
ERRETT BR T ERS, 
MARBLES i NC>. 24 :M:.A.:CN STB.EET. 
:MONUM:ENTS!. STOVES AND FURNACES, 
TOMB STONES! FOR HA.RD OR SOF'I' tJOAL. 
FURNITURE WORK, &c. Come an<l see our new FIRST PREMIUM COOK and PARLOR 
i1; STOVES. The NEW AMERICA?< INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI-
Sce>"t;ob. G-ra:n. e, ENTAL, REVOLUTION, arc all FIRSTCLASS§TOVES, and wnrrantcd 
For Monuments, &c., furnished to order. to give the best satisfaction. 
Gl<JORGE lV. lUORGAN, 
.A.t;1;orn.ey a,1; La"Vtl'". 
OFFICE in Ro01us No. 5 n.nd G, facing on the Public Squore, Wolff's Building.-
Entrance from Main Street n.nd the Square. 
March 28-6m* 
REMOVAL. 
DR. C. M. KELSE1l', 
:OEN"TIST, 
H AS reUioyed his office from \Vo1ff'sBuild-iug to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSI'rE 
TILE POST OFFICE. .March 28. 
DR. J.B. BENNETT, 
DENTIST. 
OFFJCE-Over Mead's Grocery, West side 
Main St., ~ft. Vernon, Ohio. May 37-ly 
W. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY ATLAW, 
Ap. o-y Wolffs Block, irt. Vernon, Ohio. 
J, STA:YP, M. D, J. W. TAYLO.R, M, D, 
D1•s. Stamp & Taylor, 
l"HYSXCJ:Al\TS &. SVB.GE:0111'S, 
OFFJCE-In Wolff's New Buildin{T corner 
of .Main St. nnd PubJic Square, Mt.. V~;non, 0, 
Of'Fin: Hour.s-Dr. Sta.mp-from 9½ A. M, 
to 1 1• . .)L-from 2 P~ M. to 5 P. M.-from 7 p. M . 
to 10 P. '!'-L Dr. Taylor-from 6! A. hf. to 9½ 
A. M.-from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.-from 5 P. M, 
to7 P. M. Office open at night. Ap .19-y. 
J. WATSON. E. I. MENDENHALL. 
WATS ON & MENDENHALL, 
Atlol'neysui,d Co unsellors at Law. 
Special attention given to the col1ections 
<•I claims. 
OFFICF..-LateJr occupied l,y Cooper, Por• 
tcr & MitcheJl, Marn street, ?,It. Vernon, O. 
Nov. 29, 18i2-6m 
JOHN ltI. ANDRElVS, 
A.1;-tor:n.ey a;t La"Vtr. 
.PJ• Sfecial attention given to settling es-
tates, am. prompt coJlection of claims, etc. 
This Medicine Is the prescr1ptlon or a regnla, 
physician, and hM been used for mo.ny years in a 
,·cry extensive pracUce for all disease& of the 
'J'broat and Lungs, always with the best 1ncccss:. 
Designs for Monuments, &c., alwnys for in- New Styles of" lV.riuge1•s a1ul \\Tashing l'ilaehines tnul 
spection at the Shop. 
OFFICB-ln the George Builing, opposite 
the Ba1rner Office, Uoin Street, Mt. Vernon, 
a Ohio. July 19, 1872-y. 
It cnree; Ooughs. Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
A!!thma., lnftammatlon of the Lnnp, old.1 long• 
@tnndin~ congbs1 and fol' Coughs, Colds or Croup 
of Children ttis tho best remedy known. 
trSold by all dealers 1n l!cdJclne at 00 cents. 
FURGUSON'S 
WONDERFUL 01 L. 
The beot Liniment of the Age. 
Cures Rhenmat.Ism, N euralg!a. Chilblains, '.Brnlscs, 
Sprains, Flesh Wounds. Bnrns, Scalds, Sore 'ibront 
or Quinsy. Frot1tBites, and Mould belllled whenever 
a Liniment le required. Cures Lameness, Sprains, 
Wounds, Wina:galls, COllarBotle or Golie on Horses. 
a,"Know!ng tbat the world I• full or humbug 
medicines to impase UJ)OD. the credollty or tbo sick 
and afflicted. t.he proprletor11 of tbese Medicines re. 
lieve tho boyer of all dumee of being deceived by 
ruuy guaranteeing Furgnson•s Wonderful Oil and 
Wilson' s Oongh Mixture to 5tve entire satisfaction, 
and hereby .anthorize dealers to refund the money 
and cbarge back to us whenever they fall to do so. 
.tara:e Bottlee, on1y 60 cents. So)d overywhcrc •• 
~E:13:0'S 
VEGETABLE 
Worm Confections 
Are n po~itivo and eycedy remedy for the R<'monl 
of Worms, They arc pleasant to tho tnstc, oml 
any child will take them. ttyourcbild hns Wonns 
yo1.1 wtn notice tha.t tho RP£:tito is dcrangecl ond 
va.rlable, often more than ordln:i.rlly voracious. 
There ts ;picklng of the nose, hiccough, dlstnrbcd or 
etarting in tho meep7 grlndioi:t ot tbc teeth, ancl 
bowels coeUve. Tho ehlld is sometimes very pnle, 
and again f\uehcd. These nro only a few of the 
l:!ymptoms of Worms, whlcb1 if Jett without mcdi• 
cine to remove them, w:Ul produce convnl8ions or 
:n.ts7 and frequently feYere. To removo tho Worms. 
buy Webb'& fe~tn.blo Worm Confections. 9 
c:Jr'Sold by all dcalen tn Medicine at~ cents. 
.At Wboleealc by C, E, WEBB Ill BRO., Drug-
g~U, Propriclore, Jackson, Mich. 
June 14 
12,000,000 ACJRF,S r 
Oheap Farms I 
The cheape,t Laud i11 market for sale by the 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO'Y, 
In lhe Great Platte Valley, 
3,000,000 Acre.; in Central N eliraska 
Now for snlc in tracts of forty acres and up-
wa.rds on five and ten years' credit at 6 per cent. 
No ndvnnce intere~t required. 
Mild and healthful clima te, fertile soil, an 
alHwclance of good ·water. 
1.'l.te best market in tllc \\' c.◄ t ! The great 
mining regions of ,vyomiug, C'olorndo, Utah 
ancl Nevada. being supplied hY the farmers in 
the Platte Y alley. · · 
Soldiers enlitled lo a Homc,tcad of 100 acre,, 
THE BES'l' LOCATIONS l:"OR COLONIES. 
}'REE 11O.i\l.ES FOit AI.L? Millions of acres 
of choice Government Lands open for entry 
under tho llome8tenU Law, 11enr th is Oreat 
Railroad, with goocl markets aucl all the con-
veniences of an old aettled cotrntrf. 
Free passes to purchasers of Rnilrond Land. 
Sectional )laps, sho,viog lhe Laud, also new 
edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with new )laps )!niled F'ree Everywhere. 
Address 
0. F. DAYIS, 
La.ml Comi~3ioucr lJ. P.R. R., 
Omaha, Neb. 
LANDS IN ARKANSAS. 
TWENTY-FIVE YE-\RS Practical Expe-rience, and geueralaC(JtU\int,auce wHh the 
Marble "Business, enables me to warrant entire 
satisfaction in prices, quality of work and ru.a-
full asso1•t1ucut of House I•'11r11iidti11g (.;oods 
1thvays 011 Juuul. 
teriaJ. .Mt. Ycrnon, Ohio, October 11, 18~~-
.Ul Orders Promptly AUencled to . -::..:::::==-=--==---============= ----
SHOP-AtBarnes'oldStand,cornerofMul- RE AD T TT I S '• 
berry, and ,vest Gambier streets. _J_ ..:.L 
July 8, 18iy-ly. MT. VERNON, 0. 
NOW LOOK HERE. 
--o--
3 TO:N"S "\VHITE LEAD and ZIKC vVHITE. 
300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre 
300 lbs. Eng. Vencti~n Red, 
100 lbs. Raw U mbcr, 
100 lbs. Burnt Umber, 
150 lbs. Ch.romc Green, 
100 lbs. Chrome Y cllow, 
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown, 
100 lbs. Indian Red, 
100 lbs. Coach Black, 
100 lbs. LamJJ Black, 
200 lbs. Red Lead, 
100 lbs. American V cnniliun 
Just opened at S::\fITH'~ 
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store. 
May 17, 1872. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
WIS H!RT'S PIH[ TR[[ 
Tar Cordial, 
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY 
FOI'. THE 
Throat and Lungs. 
It is gratifying to us to inform the public 
that Dr. L. Q, C. Wishart', Pine Tree Tar Cor-
dial, for Throat and Lung Disenses, bus gained 
an enviable reputatiou from the Atlantic to 
the Paci.6.\! coast, n.ml from thence to some of 
the first families of Europe, not through the 
press alone, Out hy persons throughout the 
States actually bcnefitted and cured at his of-
fice. \rhilc lte J)UbUsbes 1css, .so say our re-
porters, he is unable to supply the demand. It 
gains and holds its reputatiou-
First. Not by stop}ling cough, but by loosen-
ing and assisting nature to throw oft' the un• 
altby matter collected about the throat and 
bronchial tul>es, which causes irritation. 
Second. It removes the cause of irritation 
(which 1n·oduces cough) of the mucous mem. 
bra.nc and bronchial tubes, assish1 tl1e lungs· to 
act and throw off the uuhealty ~cc retions, nnd 
pnrilies the blood. 
Third. It is free from sq_nHls, lohelia, ipecac 
and opium, of which most throat auU Jung rem• 
edies arc composed, which allay cough only, 
and disorganize the stomach. 11 has a sooth-
ing effect on the stomach, acts on the Jiyer and 
kidneys, and lymphatic and nervous regions, 
thus reaching to every })art of the sy~tcm, aud 
in its invigorating and purifying efiCcts it has 
gained a. reputation which it must holu above 
all others in the market. 
NC>TXCE. 
The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, 
JOSEPH H. Mil.LESS, 
(SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,) 
WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL GRO~ER, 
No. 7, South ltiaiu Sfree1, lUt. ''e1·11011, Ohio. 
ESPECI.AL ATTE:S-TION PArD TO 
TEAS, COFFEE SPICES. 
As I purcl1ase all my goods for CASH, I will offer c.dra ia<luccrn t nt~ to C,\SII BUYERS. 
• 
The highe..-:t 111arket price paiU for a.ll kinds of PRODU( 'E. 
all parts of ihe city. 
Call anti see us and we will do you good, al the old stand, 
Eci..~t side ).{ain Street, four doors North of the 1'"irst NationHI Bank, three doors Sout h of the 
Knox County National Bank, and opposite ,v. r. Sapµ'sDry Goo<l.s Storf'. 
March 15, 1872. .JOSEPH 11, Jlll,LESS. 
'The Old Drug Store.' 
ES'I'ABLISHED 1837'. 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
WHOf .. f.:S . .\L.C ANO RETAJl. DEAL.En. IN 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Cliemicals, S1longes, 
N(W ClOTHIHG STOR( I 
- _um -
Merchant Tailorin[ Estalilishment ! 
No. :~, U.1•cmlin Illoel,, 
MT. VERNON, O. 
R. "West & Co., 
A N NOUNCE to the citiztns uf )It. Ycrnon and vicinity that they ha\·e ju~t opened a 
splendid NE\V CLOTHING STOhE, at No. 3, 
Kremlin Block, where will lJ,.! found a fargc 
and choice stock of 
Perfumery, Physician~ Sundries, Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings ! 
MAKU.FACTliHE.R 0.ll' 
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, 
Sugar Coated Fills, 
d.:e., d:c., d.:c, 
Phy~icians wants promptly attended to.-
Prescript.ions carefully preparecl. All articles 
1!-'WT<mted pirre. . May 24•y 
NE"W FIRM! 
J. STAUFFER & SON, 
(SUCCESSORS 'l'O STAUFFER & WEST,) 
Merchant Tailors, 
TAKE this method of informing the public generally {hat they are continuing the 
bu~.iness the same as was carried on by the old 
firm at the old old stand, 
N, W, COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 
AXD A n ,; 1.1. LISE or 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
,vhich ha\·e been purchased n ithin I he Inst 
few days, and embrace some of the handsomest 
styles and richest patterns eve1· brought to Mt 
Vernon. 
Merchant Tailorin[ Department ! 
'fhisDepartment will receive pa.rl!cular at, 
tentiou. The proprietors being practical and 
experienced Cutters. will make Cut.Hug a svec-
alty. Garments of all kind, CUT TO ORDER, 
in the most fashionable style, and warranted 
to give completesatisfactioft, especiaJly when 
made up by us. ,ve are detenuined, by close 
attention to bnsincr;s, se11iug rheap goods, do-
ing good work, and by dealing fairl y and hon-
orably with our customers, to merit and receive 
a full share of public patronnge". 
Aug. 30, 1•72-y R. WEST & CO. 
Massillon Iron Brid[e Company 
HA.SSILLOX, OHIO . 
?tf.\1'l'FACTUf:El!S Olf 
The LiUle Rock and Fort Smith Rai I road 
offers for sale 1,000,000 acres, in the rich valley 
of the Arknns..'\S Rirer. These Lands are un-
urpa-ised in the production of cotf.on, corn, 
frmt!, vegetab1M, n11cl all C"eren]s. The jucx-
hau tible fertility ef lhesoil, tbd clio,atc (aver-
age temperature for the mouths of Dec., Jan., 
Yeb. and March about 13° 1'' .) pe1-mitting agri-
cultural labor about eleven months of the 
year; the unques tioned hea.Hh of the ,·alley; 
the va1·ious and abundant timber, .~ood water Great American D:Y $pep sia Pills 
and water powerl!I, with the rapid deve1opmcnt 
of the State in Railroa,Ls1 pop,dation and gen-
eral io11,rovement, comuine to render these 
liu.viug on hancl a large stock of piece goods 
such as BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, and 
GREEN PLAIN and DI.\GONAL 
COATINGS, 
WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES, 
AND JNt'lXlHXG TJIF. 
B. A. F. GREER, 
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent. 
R001I KO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK. 
Ap. 5-y. 
C. E, .ORYANT. · ISRAEL U.1-.:DELL 
BRYANT & B.l'JDELL, 
l'BYSIC::I.4.NS &. SVB.GEONS, 
OFFICE-Corner of Main and Chestnut Sts. 
Residence of Dr. Bedell iu the rear of the office, 
in· the Ree,·e Building. 
Dr. Bryant will give spoo:a.J attention to the 
treatment of Chronic DiscasP..s. 
. Oflice hours from 9 to l:J .A. M., aud froU1 1 to 
4 P. )L Ap. 1'.?, 72-y. 
W. MCCLI!.LLA!'<iD. W. C. CULBERTSON 
McCLELLAND & CULBER1'SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFlfICE--Onc door west of Court House.-Collections promptly attended to. Special 
attention paid to all matters in connection with 
seUlement of estates. Jan. 19, '72 
American House, 
NEW ARK, OHIO. 
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's. 
G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of Main-tl1e same as 
formerly occupied hr Dr. Loa.r. 
Can be found at his office all houl'S when not 
professionally engaged. Nov.10-y. 
lV. ?fI. BALDWIN, 1'.l. D., 
(Homoeopathist.) 
lUt. Vernon, Ohio. 
OFl1"ICE-In ,voo<lward's Dloek, in room 
lately occupied l.)y Dr. Swan . Allca1lsintown 
or country promptly attended. 
OFFICE IIouRs-From 9 to 11 A. M., and 
from 1 to 3 P. M. 
June 16-tf. 
R, C. HURD, A, It, M'lX'IYRE, 
HURD & J.UclN'l'YRE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
July 30-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Z. E . TAYLOR, 
DENT::CST. 
OFFICE-On Main street, .fira:t door Korth o~ 
King's H at Store1 
March 26-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
A.D.-1.1'1S &. UART, 
ATT ORNEYS AT LAW, 
,lND C"LA.11'1I ,lGENTS. 
OFFICB-In Banning Building, 
Dec. 26. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
W. C, COOPER1 H. T. PORTER, 
L. H. ~U TCll.ELL, 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL. 
AUorne,ys and t .!onusellors at Law. 
OFFICE--Jn the Masonic Ilall Building, 
:Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 17-y. 
W. F. SEMPLE, R. W, STEPHENS, 
SEMPLE & STEPHENS, 
:OEN"TISTS. 
OFFICE-Nos. ·2 and 3 Woodward, Block, 
upstairs. Ma.ich 14-y. 
ISAAO T. BEUM, 
LXC::ENSED .4. 'D'C'l'IONE!IB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
Will attend to crying sales of property in th• 
counties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton . 
July 21-y. 
JAMES LlTTELL, WM, H, MECHLING 
lands the garden of the country. ,vo It iU SUGA, R DIC OPS 
Uplands from S:?,,:;o to $i, nncl Rh·er Bottoms 
from >il0 to $20 per acrcJ...on a credit of s ix: years 
and annual iutere~t. 1-•amph]ets and Maps 
fnroisbe<l mtuitously ou applicatfon to 
Fancy Pant Goods, Davenport Howe Truss Arch Howe Truss Straight, 
JOSEPH DA \"El'il'OllT, Pres'l. 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
,vuoI,ESALE GRO(JERS, 
and A~o nR:ALERS 1N 
.N. ,.' , HO,VF. , Land Commissioner, 
B~ing nuder my immediate direction, they 
shall not lo!-e their ctuati"·c qualiUes by the use 
of ohea1, anU impure art.icles. "VESTING-S, 
$600 IN 
Little Rock, Ark. H w· h t LfNEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS enry R. 1s ar , , PRIZES. PROPRIETOR. BA'l'S, C::Al'S, 
NElV PO'l'A'l'OES ! 
EXTRA E.\ULY VER:.WNT. Ten Day, 
Earlier thnn Early Rose. Enormously Pro-
ductive and of exceUent flavor. ;,..;1 per lb.; 4 
pounds Ly 'f}util, po.s t postpaid, for :--:J .ii0. 
C011PTOX'S SURPRISE, s~IJ Busl,els to 
the Acre. A little later lhan Early .Ro<ie.-
.Equal in qu11lity. :·3 per pou1ul, by mail , post-
paid. 
'.500 will be nwar<led M prt u1iu111s to thQ8e 
who J>roduce the La.rgest Quantity from one 
poun • Descriptive Circulars of the above, 
with list of 300 varieties of Potatoes, free to all. 
Illustrated Seed Catalo~l1c, ZOO page~, ·with 
Colored Chromo, '.?,J centl". 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Dr. L. Q. C. Wi•hart's Ollie~ Parlors nr 
::>peu on 1londay~, Tuesdays and ,vednesdays 
from 0 A. )f. to .3 P. M., for cousultation by 
Dr. ,vm. T. Magee., \\,.ith him arc associated 
two consulting physicians of acknowledged 
ability. This opportunity i ~ not offered by 
any other iustitut.ion in the city. 
All letters must be addressed to 
L. Q. C. WISH.A.RT, 1U. D., 
No, 
TI'.UNKS, VALISES, and a geueral assort-
ment of Gents' Fu.rnishiu~ Good.st. also 
a. large stock of GENTS' ana 
BOYS' CLOTilING. 
'l'he aUove goods were bought for ca8h at very 
low prices and must be sold. Please call and 
examine our largestoekoffoods and ourririces 
and you will be convince that they will be 
sold. J. STAUl'FER & SON. 
Mt. Vernoa, July 5, 1872-y 
STONE & 00., 
Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
East Side of Main Street. 
UOUN'I' VERNON, 01110. 
Keeps constantly on band a full assortmeul of 
C..:HAI'J,ES A. l{OTA.C.T, Sec'y. 
1\o,·. 1, 1872•lY 
:El.ESTA UB..A.N"T 
-AND-
ICE .CREAM SALOON. 
PETER WELSH 
TAKES p!easure in informing his old fdencls and customers that he has opened a N E\V 
RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SA· 
LOON, nt his residence on Gambier street! near 
Ma.fo, where he intentls keeping au orderly, 
first-class establishment. \Vann or col<l meals 
served up at all hours. 
I~ OYS'l'EHS ~ 
' A~"'D I All Rinds of Game 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipnors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite heed of Wood. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
.f~ ... A large stock of Fine ,vbisk ies con-
etanlly on hand. July 14. 
N[W lUMB(R Y!RD 
Patterson & .A.lsdorf 
H .A. VE removed their olcl Lumber Y 3rd, at the foot of !ifain street, to their new 
Yanl at the 
Foot of Gambier Street, 
and opposjte " "oodbriclge1s , varehouse, where 
they have on hand the largest antl best stock 
of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for sale in 
Mount Vernon. They are ihackful for past 
patronage, and cordin.lly invite their old friends 
a.nd the 1mblic generally to call and examine 
the new stock, being confident they will please 
both in quality and prices. 
Oct. 27. PATTERilON & ALSDORF. 
:S.::J:NG!r oi: 1:h.e :BZ...OC>D 
TUE XO!!T Tl1'lR0UOlt PURtP u!:tt OP TUC 
BLOOD Y3T DISCOVEnED. 
DURES ALf, IIUMORS. FRO,!.\ COU\IO:,. ERCP-
TIO!< TO ~'l!E WOR<T ~CllOFULA. 
By lh use Cance r s are cured, an,l Cnn~ 
ccrous tumors nre <lisper~c<l without the sn.rgoon's 
knife-Scrofula. conqncrcd, and Consumption 11re-
vented and cured. 
Venere.al Dheaies, Mc>1cnri:i.l nn,l Miucrnl 
Poi50n~ nnd their cft'ects c>radicated, aod vigorous 
health and a sound cnn;,tilutinn c..1.abli!!.hed. 
F'elllalo Woaknes1;1 aud Dl•ease; Drop!y, 
general or partiu.l; Swcllint,""'• cxtcrM1 or interna1; 
and Tumors arc reduce(\ and clit1pcr!ed iu n very 
sbort time. 
Erysipelas, Snlt RlH•mn 8c.,.ld Tlc:ul, and Fever 
Sores arc soon rcmon•d hy this powertui detergent 
medicine. 
Seorbntle Dh1eafiiie", Dandr118", :;c.:ily or 
Rongh: Skin, nnd Pimp]cij quickly ci,·c way, Jc.1.ving 
the sktn smooth nnd fa.Ir. 
dc~c,l'L~!~ E1~~;::."1tfi:~;~aii~!, ~°vo~~r= 
fections, Genera Debility, in short, an the numerous 
diseases caused by bad blood nre conquered, nnd gh-e ih~YB1r~dr:e this most powcrfnl corrector, the King of 
Each bottle contains bctwCCn forty aod fifty 
ordinary doses, costing only one do11ar. 
From one to !'Our 01· :five bottle• will 
cnro Salt Rheum, Sc::tld Ilead, Ring Worm, Pimples 
on the Face, liiles, ordiMry Eruptions, etc. 
From t,vo to eight bottle• will cure Sealy 
Eruptions of the Skio,""lJlcers, Sores, and. Ca.nker in 
the Mouth nnQ Stomach, Erysi_pclasi etc. 
From iwo to t e n bott es will restore 
bca.lthy action to the LiYCI and Splceu, will regulate 
{he Bowels and Kidneys. 
Prom two to l!Jlx bottles will be found er. 
fectnnl in curing NeUialgio, Sick-Ueadacbc, St. Yltus' 
Dnnce, and Epilepsy, 
Fl'om ftvc to twelve boUJes will cure the 
worst cnses of Scrotnla. 
Prom three to twelve b0Ule11 will cure 
severe oud obstinate cases of Catarrb. 
FroID two co rour bo&Ue111 will cnrc tile 
woret cnscs o( Piles. nnd -rcgu.la.tc CoeUve ~·els. 
From two to ten bottle• will cure bnd 
cases of Dropsy. 
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottle, for $5. old by all Druggiets. 
D, B!NSOi!l1 SON A. 00,, Prepr's, Ba8alo1 N, Y, 
Bee te,ttmolllAla ta locol column, 
C::AB.l'ETS .4.ND C::VB.'l'AINS ! 
Beckwith, 
Sterling & Co., 
Hadng the largest and hanclsomest stock of 
Axminster, Brnssela, Tapestry, Three-
ply, Ingrain and Low-Priced 
C.A.RPETINGS, 
Oil ()lotluil, ltiattings, &c. , 
EYer shown in 
NORTHERN OIIIO. 
COUNlt.:E, LACE CURTAINS, 
A.ND 
Lanibreq u..1.:n.s 
A SPECIALTY. 
-~ full Line of Upholstery Goods. 
BECKWITH, STERLING & CO., 
189 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Murch 2s.;1m 
JAMES SAPP, 
DE.ALER IN 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
CORNER OF MAlK AND VINE STREETS, 
J.UOUN'I' l'ERIWON, 01110. 
Alwa.,·s on hanU, ma<le expressly to order, a 
choice anti. elegant seock of 
LADIES' GAITERS. 
Particular attention paid to 
Cu.s-t;oxn. ~ork.. 
Ou hnnd, a large and superb dock of 
RUBBERS & OVERSHOES. 
Jj:'Kr All our Goods are warranted. Ile sure 
and give me a call before. purchasing elsewhCJ·e. 
No trouLle to show Goods. 
JAMES SAPP. 
Mt. Vernon , Nvv. 201 1872. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
. 
High Street, 
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell'1 
Old Stand. 
HOUNT VEllNON, 
K EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A LARGE and well selected 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL GARME "TS 
\V ARR.tN'l'J-;IJ T O l ' JT, 
.\ nd Mude in the ~r,11e.s1 Manner. 
Always on luv1d au<l for sa.Je1 a. JA.rge and corn-
pJete st~r.k of' 
,\;\l) IIAT~ Al\0 c· ,u•s. 
Sh•~•-1·•~ ~t•n in;.:: Uac·hlnc .. 
l takt! pltmwre iu saying: 10 my fricuds that. J 
,1111 solt! ngtnt for Knox Culinty, for Singcr'f: 
U~lebratcil Se,f'ing Machine, lhe best now in 
use, for all work. Sep. 28--tf. 
J. & D. M'DOWELL, 
UNDERTAKERS, 
jll'OOJ)W AllD BLOCH, 
IMT. VERNON, OHIO, 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Ahrayson hand or m1.1<le lo order iu the best 
style. ,re have an 
ELEGAN'l' N•~lV HEARSE 
And are ready to attend all calls either from 
town or country. 
\Ye also mu.uufacture, ns heretofore aJl kinds 01 
CIBIH[T fURNITUR(, 
Embracing every article lo be found in ti. That kindness to etock is like good shel-
ter, is saving of fodder. 'fhat to fight 
weeds is to favor grain; and to do justice 
to our neighbors, 
A New Tomato the "ARLINUTON ." Ear-
ly, solid nod productirc. Priee, :!lie. JlC I' pack-
et i ;j pncket:11 ,i:I. 
IJ. K. HLISS & 80N8, 
23 l'nrk Pin.cc, New York. 
232 N. SEC::OND S'l',, 
PHILADELPHIA. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
In thefr season. Jee C1·eaw, Stra\\ berries, and 
all the tropical l'ruits, alsojin their season. A 
private entrance and ]>arl0rs set apart for la• 
dies. Positively uo li~uors sold. 'l1he patron, 
age of the public is solicited. 
0 . A . UPDEGRAFF. H, H. JOHNSON First Class Furniture Establishment. 
That in making borne agreeable, you 
keep your boys out of the city. 
That it is a good thing to keep an eye 
on experiments, and note all, both good 
and bad, 
That it is a good thing to grow into far• 
ming-not jump into it. 
Tha~ i~ is a good rule to sell your grain 
when 1t 1s ready. 
That the fir t mellow soil in the spring 
js your mellowest, and ehould be Jlrst pul 
lD, 
That all forming is summoned up in the 
manure heap on tho farm.-[l'rairie rar• 
mer./ 
- A " fast train" will bo put on the P, 
Ft. W. & C. Railro111l this month, to run 
between New York" and Chicago, which 
\Vil! only stop occa.,iQnally to feed and 1,a• 
ter the iron horse, 
JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
MANU FACT URE.R OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Cake and Oil Meal, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
TJl!E HIGHEST CA.SH PIUClE 
PAID :FOR FLA.."!:SEED. 
Sept. l , 1871-y. 
Dec. 20, l_S_i_2·_1.,_y _____ _ 
Instructions Given 
-IN-
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
M ISS ANNA. EVANS, " -ho has an established reputation, as a thorough 
and com'Petent tcache~ in Vocal a.nd Instrume!l• 
tal Music still contmues to give lessons 1n 
these bran~he.1:1, either at her own or pri,·ate 
residences. 
MISS EV ANS will also take pupils for in-
- struetion in either of the languages, French, 
AltEAVY S'/ l; n>jlJ· dilFd" · ei LntinorGermnn in the evening, ntherresi-JJ ' oe · 1 ug., an e ,cm ' ,lenceon )Iulberri· street, South of Gambier. Y" 8ttff,, Glam,•arc, Oil,, Sponge,. 
Ii,~ Soap., a1K( Perj"1l11te1'lf,}tJ111tope>ied at Oct. 4, l8i2-tf. _ _ _ 
S,lf[TJI'B VISl'l'ING CARDS, imitation of Ea-
Whole,a{e 111</ Retail Drug Store, graving, neatly executed at the BANNER, 
Nay 17, 1872, _ Jlt. Vcrnon,•Ohio, · office. 
Silverware, &c, 
Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices. 
All Repairi11g in Ibis line carefully done and 
warranted. \Ve will also keep a full assort-
.lJlent of 
Consisting of 
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single Pistols. 
The Very Best of Amunition a.nd Gun Fixtures. 
MB.. C. P. GB.EGOB.Y, 
One oftbe firm, is a Practical Gun Smith and 
Machinist.and will be prompt a..nd thorough in 
Repairing any thing :in his line. Ile will also 
gh-e Rpecial attention to cleanfog, adjusting and 
repairing p.11 kids of 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
Satisfaction Given or no Charges, 
March 2,i, 1870-ly. 
PETER WELSH. 
Mt. Vernon, .March 10, 1870. 
New Sash Factory! 
A NDERSON & FRY, Manufacturers ol Sash, Doon•, Blinds, Mouldiu!lS of aH 
descriptions. All work ont of good ary lum-
ber, on liand at n.11 times. Ex-perience of 25 
years ensuresgooU work. Ail orders pro'mpt1y 
executed, [l.t C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. March 3i-tf. 
COOPER'S Alount Vc,·,wn lVl>ite Lead, w,surpa,sedfnr brilliancy cuid wAilenes,,. 
Sold Trholesale a,id Retail only at 
SJfTTH'S Drug 8/o,·e. 
Ma1117, 1872. 
40 CASES PAINT a11d Varnid, Bri,.sh 
ea,,iuRf?ecefoed at 
JJ,fay 17, 1872. 
SillITH'S Drug Store. 
UPD(GR!ff & JOHNSON, 
lVHOLESALE 
GROCERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
1'IT. VEUNON, OHIO. 
Nov. 17 , 1871 y. 
Examination of School 'l'eachers 
MEETINGS of the Hoard tor the ex;mioa· tion of applicants to instruct in the Pub• 
-lie Schools of Knox county will be held in 1ft. 
Vernon, in the Council Chamber, on the last 
Sattnday of every month in the year 1871, nod 
on the second Saturday in March, April 1 May, 
September, October, e.nd November. 
March 8, JOHN M, l';W:ALT, Clerk, 
A continuation of public 110.trouoge is solica 
ited. J. & D. McDOWELL, 
May 19. 
NEW OMNIBUS LINE. 
H AVING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Beuuett and Mr. Sander-
son, I nm ready to answer all calls for taking 
pa.ssengens to and from the Railroads; and will 
also carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the 
country. Orders left at the Bergin House wilJ 
be prompiy attended to, U. J. SEALTS. 
An!(. n. y t. 
Di8solution o f Pnrtuersltip. 
THE PARTNERSllIP heretofore exi,iin!( between Fanny llopwood nnd AlieeCritch• 
field, under the firm name of llopwood & 
Critchfield, has_beeu diss~lved bX mutual con-. 
sent. The M111mery Bnsmess will be contin-
ued by Fanny Hopwood, at the old stnncl. 
FANNY HOPWOOD, 
ALICE CRITCllFIELD, 
Mt. Vernon, Aprill4, 1873•1•3 
RENEWER. 
E,·ery year iucrc:\."!~S tl,e popnl:~rity 
of this valuable H:ur Prqrnratwn; 
which is due to merit alone. ,v c co11 
as ·ure our old patrons that it i · kq!t 
fnlly up to its high standard; and 1I 
is the only reliable ancl perfected lll"CJ •· 
:u-:ition for restoring GRAY on FA111:1, 
HAm to its youthful color, making it 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The ~c:11)', 
by its use, becomes white and clean. 
It removes all eruptions and dandruff; 
and, by its tonic prnpertie~, prcw,n t ~ 
the hair from falling out, as it stimu-
lates and nourishes the hai1·-glan d~. 
By its use, the hair grows thicker am! 
strono-er. In baldnes~, it restores the 
capill~ry glands to their normal Yigor, 
:mcl will create a new growth, except 
in extreme old age. It is the most 
economical H.o1.m l>r:EssrxG eYer usecl, 
as it requ.ires fewer applications, and 
gi1·es the hair a splendid,floss~ ap-
pearance. A. A. Haye~, l'i .D., Stntc 
Assayer of Massachusctt~, says, "The 
constituents are pur0, anJ carefull_v 
selected for excellent quality; ancl I 
consider it the BEST PREPAllATJO!< 
for Hs intcudcd pm1iose~." 
Sold by all Drtt{J!}i1t11 ancl Dealer, iit J/Mi<'illc1. 
Price One Dollar. 
Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As om· Renewer in many ca"cs re-
quires too lon"' a time, nml too much 
care, to rcsto1~ grny or fadc<l " ' hi,l:-
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one 
preparation; which will ']nickly m1.1l 
effectually accomplish this result. It 
is easily applied, nnd procluccs ~ rolor 
which will neither rub 11or wa,J, off. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty 
Cents. 
Mam,ractur~d by R. P. HALL & c o ., 
NASB:U.t\., N.JL 
Ayer's Ague Cure, 
For Fever nnd Ague, Intermittent }'ever, 
Chill FeverJ Romittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague1 Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all tho a.fl"ection• which a.rum 
from male.rious, marsh, or mie.amatic 
l)OiaOOB. 
Xo one rC"m~ly is londC'I' 
rallcd for t,y lhc ncecseillos of 
the American pcoplo than n 
HI~ :uu\ en.re rm-c for Fl•n•r 
mt•l Ague. ~uch wo <ltC now 
cm11Jle<l to offer,\\ Ith o J)('l"ft'('l ('Crttlinty that ii. wilt cnu.llt-atc 
the dltsCll51.', nn<l with n .. ur-
ancc, founded on 1woof, tlla t no harm t·trn ttri,-c 
from it., ur:,c in :rny quantity. 
That wb.lcb prote<'t::i from or rrerents U1!~ tli:,-
order must be of itnmen'-c S<'n·icc in the rom-
munities where it pre\·ail~. ,,ret•e,,fion IR l>ettcr 
than cure, for tho patient e,ca1>cs tho risk wbkh 
be muet run in violent atlru•ki, of thi5 baleful cllii• 
temper. Thi ° Ccn~" expel, the mia~r'h:itlc 
poisou of Ft:n:n 1,,0 .\ .i 1; from the sy .. t<.•m 1 
and 11ron.~nt~ the d(•\"CJ(11uurnL of !he tli:--l':tS(', It 
taken on d1e fir~t Hppron<'h of i~ pn•moultory 
s,·111\>toml"l. JI i,, not only tho hc-.L remedy e,·er 
y'eL ( i~OO\'el'('(l for thi;-1 Ch\ ij of COlll\1l:.tl11t-, but 
at,.o the c,;hca\)C,..t. Tho lar~o quanllly w~ bUJl· 
JJly for a dol ar hrings it, ";U1in tho rc<H'h of 
e\·ervbodY · an1l in hilions dl~trirt .. , \\ h<'rc 
Ft:Yf;n ASD .\G1·r. vrentll'", CY('rj o< ,I~ "'lmuhl 
baxc it, :mcl ll"'O IL freelr, both for l'Urt.' an,t pro• 
tcction. 1t i :'1- ho/1'-"l thl:$ prkc will l1l:wr 11 \\ ilhin 
the reach of a! -:-the poo1: :\s \\CJ n~ !ht• iid1. 
A great. Hl\lt•nonty ol tin;. reni"1lr o,·cr rm) 
other e,·cr d1i:-<'"' erctl for the ~peedy :11111 1·1..1rt:1in 
cure of (ntc,•miUenl.i. ;i.., thaL it eont,iius no Qui-
nine or mhwr:11; 1• 011:-c(Jll('l~lly It prodnte,-, no 
qoiu.i s n\ or 0U1cr 111.iuriou. rncct~" !1:1.tC"v('r upon 
the ronetitutinn. Th11:-c,. cured b)" 1t. arc lcf\. :ts 
hcnlthv o. <1 if they hail m•n.•1· had tho di1.<en~c. 
1-~m·f!r :i.n rl A.g1\c is not :110110 the_ l'our,equ('urc 
of !lH• mia,-;matu· po!,-nn. .\~cal, n.rlcly of lli.--
ordcrd ari!-'1.., frou\ 11 ,. irritat1on, among whkh 
nr~ • ·curnlgia, H.h('111n;1li,-n1, (.:out, H endttl'llf', 
Blin1ll1C'-fl1 Tootl1nrhC'1 1-:arach~, Cnlnn-h, AFth-
11H11 Pah1itation, Painful A ffedion of the ~plccn , 
Hvt-teri('', ruin In 1he BowcJi;:, Coli<.•, J'nrnls@i~, 
:u:ill derani;-em(.'nl of Ille H<m1:i.c·h, ttll of wh lc-11 1 
when origmating in thi'1 <.':Ill'-<', J(tll, on the In• 
tennittcnt l\"J•C', or 1Je-c·1,m(~ p('no1llcttl. Th! ~ 
11 ccm;" cxi,d" 11w 1wi~on from the blood, ""cl 
coneef1ncntly cure ... tlw!11 :11~ lllikt"':. 1t le nn ln-
vnlunhle 1u·olt'<'ll•lfl lo 1mm1;.ff1tnl!i nnd pcrt50n~ 
travelling or lf'niporariJy l'e~itliu~ ju the m~Jn• 
riOU! diwt1-k(". If l.ll..c>n ocni lnn:tlly Or d11,lly 
while ·r,po!-1,.'11 to tltt• infe1:tiou 1 th:it will be e.x-
crctcd from the "'~ --tem. :l111l <·:mnot :1t.rumulntc 
in suOlril•nl <111:rntity to 1 i11c•n mto di~ea.~c. 
Hence 1t li! (',·c11 rnor(' y:1J1111l1lc for protrctkm 
lhnn curr · m11l ft•w will l'\Cr --uJJ'C'r from lutC'r• 
mittcnis if thi•y- urnil thc-rn'-cl,·cs of the protec-
tion tJu<i rcmc,f>· utroi-.lt<. }'or Llrr,· <,,mttl,aluts, ririi;ing from torpitl-
Hy of tbo Lh--er, it iii :m cxC'cllcnt rC'mt-dy, etlm-
nlatin~ the Liver into healthr :lC'tivity, :mcl pro-
ducing many tJ'UIY. remarkable cure , where 
olber medidncd fail, 
Pru;PARED DY 
Dr. J. C, AYER& CO,, Lowell, Mass., 
Practical ,.uu.£ A.n.alyt«.<:at. Ch.emi8t6, 
,U.'l> SOLD ALL ROtr!<D 'fllE WOP.LD, 
PBLCE, $1.00 l!.Ell BOXXLE. 
nmoii iuRoss.tivrRruioo . 
In tho wonderful medicine to wh\r'b the affllt"t-cd arc aoo,·o pointed fo relief, tho dit-ron·rc, 
believes ho ha.& combined tn harmonv more o l 
Naturo'e mo~t 11overc1~ curative pm/iorlle~, 
\Yhtch God hns ln l'l lllled~lnto \.ho vcs::ernh c kh11,t-
dom for hCAlln!{ the ttick. than wcro C'''-'r b1•ln10 
co:nhinod tn oue modicine. The c, ukucc of this 
r11.ct h fouud in tho 1,trcat nrlcty of mor-t obfti• 
n11to dt.eeaaios which 'i(has hero fou11d lo conqocr. 
ln the cure or Oro ucl• I Ila~ 8 e •or o 
Con ell 'and tho earl{ t!Ul~CI! of C'OUti;ODJ P• 
ii on, It. h&!I ai:.1onishel the mcdi<"Bi fe(·ulty. a11d 
c ntncnt. pbyt1lclan~ pronounce lt tho J!rtilll<"•t 
•n~dLcal dliCO\'ery of tho •~c While iL curu.• lh~ 
l'ICY,jr'eSt. Cough:', ,t Etrcng\.hCOl!I tho llYH«.'m 11.U(\ 
pnrlfles iho blood. By ite gre11L&nd tbor-
ou~h. blood purifyinq: provcrllca, H omcs all 
Hnmor• from. 1J1e wor.~t Seroru Ja to a 
cu.ninon nlotcll, P_implo,or Erll(ltlon. 
Mcrcuria.l dl!-caec. Mmcrnl JJ0~8ontt, ond tbe1r 
clfocts1 are eradicated, &n~ \ IJ.(<,rom"• l.JC'alth and a 
sonnd consUtu.tloll c13tabl18hecl. Er}·s f1>e)e111, 
Salt Rheum, J:'evcr ti-ore@, Scaly or 
Rouglt Skin, tn !hort. all the uumcrone dl~-
ea!c! caused by bad blood. arc conquered by t1,1, 
powerrul purifyim; and 111v1broratit11r nl<'di<'i11e-
lf you foal dull . dl'OWl'i.'- dcbil\U1kd. h;I\U ~u-
low color of akin, or yel,owifh bro" n fi.pot1 on 
. (11ce or body, frequent hcadscbe or diuinci-". bad 
tute tn mout.b, internal h<:!)t or chlll:t, altt:niatrd 
with not ftusbe!I, low ep.lnt~. and ~fo<imy fore .. 
bod.togs trro,...ular appellte, and tonl!llC co,ted, 
YOU are' 15utrCrin"' from Tor1,ld Lfycr <Jr 
•• eutou uc11I,,, In ma11ycaEc10C "Ll1t.• r 
Complalot.,, only p.nrt of tbei:-c Pymptome 
11re experienced. A, a rem C!tly for all 11uch Cllflt!I. 
Dr. Plerce'e Golder1 Mcdlc11,l Dh•con-ry liae vo 
equal as it cffocte ~rfcct curct!, leaving tho Jtv. 
er !L~nilthened and hca.lthy. For tile curb 01 
Hab1t11ol Oonstl patlon of tl1e howclP. It 
ls a never failln-:;: rcmody. and tho"e l\ ho ba,·o 
u<1ed tt. for this purposo are loud ln ill praiFe. 
The propr1ot.or otrcrs 11,000 reward for a medl-
clue that wlll equal 1t (or tho cure or all the di1-
rn\!!C8 tor which it l~ recommended. 
' Sold by dru•~t1U a,tt per bQttle, Prep!:lrt"cl b,-
R. V. Pierce,~ D .. Sole Proprteto~, at hie< lwn1t-
cal Laboratory. 133 Seneca ,tree~ .tml[Qlo, X. Y. 
Send Your addr<wJ~ for u I•":mph ,ct. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
AND 
&ALE STABLE. 
LAKE F. JONES, 
A NNOUNCES to the public that he he• leased the well-kno,vn Benr,ett Livery 
BujJdjng, N. ,v. corner of the Public Squa re, 
where he will keep on ·hllnU a first-cJa.."!;a stock 
of Horses, Carriage.1, Buggie11, Sleight', &r. 
Farmers and other8 coming to to" n <'Rn ha Ye 
their hors"! fed and well attenrlcd to, at moder-
ate charges. 
Particular ~ttention pni<l to the 1rnrchn'-e aml 
sale of hoi:,:icti i an<l dealers nre mvite-U to make 
my stable their be:1dquartrr1:1, w-ln•n they come 
to the city. 
The patrouage of the puhlio i~ !'es~tfully 
solicited. LAKE F. JONES, 
)ft. Vernon, Jan. 5, 187~. 
